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. . . and frogs and deer and
beavers and fish -- in fact, all
Iowa's wildlife. But most
importantly, REAP plates are
for people like you who enjoy
the natural beauty and outdoor recreation our state has
to offer -- and who want to
improve it.
Created in 1989, the
Resource Enhancement and
Protection program, REAP,
has received the highest
national award for improving
local, county and state natural resources. Money from
the sale of REAP license
plates is directly invested in
natural resource improvements in Iowa. So far, that's
$70 million and rising.

How to get yours:

•

•

Take your current plates
and registration to your
county treasurer and request
the natural resource plates.
The initial cost of the
standard REAP plate is $35
in addition to your regular
registration fee, and in
following years, $10
annually. Personalized plates
are also available. For
additional information on a
taped message, call 515281-5 145. After the
recording starts, dial 145449
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bnght red cardmal at your
backyard feeder, a red-tailed
hawk perched on a utl11ty
pole along the h1ghway as
you dnve to work, the croakmg of frogs
in a neighborhood pond on a warm
summer night, a ch1pmunk scurrymg for
cover as you walk along a wooded tratl
... the sights and sounds of Iowa's more
common wildlife.
Of course, whooping cranes,
northern han·iers, bam owls, wood
turtles, speckled kingsnakes, Indiana
bats, ornate box turtles and the plains
pocket mouse used to be common in

ents
Iowa. Now, they arc on the state
threatened and endangered species list.
How did this happen? We often lose
what we take for granted. Will it
continue to happen? Perhaps. And
here's why:
Iowa receives about $5 million
annually in federal exc1se taxes pa1d by
sportsmen and women on huntmg and
fishing equipment. Th1s money IS used
to purchase property for wtldl1fe, to
manage those areas and to conduct
research projects that w1ll lead to better
wildlife management. Whi le all types of
wildlife benefit from the programs made
possible by this money, the mam
benefactors are the 60 or so species
commonly hunted or fished for tn the
state.
Less than $40,000 in federal money
was available this year in lowa for
conserving the more than 400 other
vertebrate species -- "nongame" species -animals that we pursue w1th bmoculars
and cameras instead of guns, traps and
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fishmg poles Of the $40.000. approximate!} c; I1 .000 was used for consen mg
federall) threatened and endangered
spectes On I} '520.000 \\as a' atlable for
the conscnatton of common \\tldhfe
\\ hy do game animals recet\e more
fundmg and more attention by the state
\\ tldltfe agenctcs than nongame spectes?
Hunters and anglers learned a long ttme
ago \\hat can happen tfyou take \\tldltfe
for granted In Iowa, many common
game spectes, such as wtld turkeys. \\ httctatled deer and Canada geese were
exttrpated by the earl} twentieth century
due to unregulated huntmg and habttat
loss In the 1930s hunters successfull}
promoted placement of a l 0 percent (later
mcreased to ll percent) manufacturer's
exctse tax on sportmg arms and ammunttton to help pa} for\\ tldhfe programs
Hunters \\ere \\illing to pa} more for
hunttng equtpment because the} sa\\ the
extra mone} as an zm:estment m thetr
outdoor mterests
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The red-bellied woodpecker (page 4) ,
gray tree frog (page 5 top), tree
sparrow (page 5 bottom), alfalfa
butterfly (above right) and house wren
(above) are all part of Iowa's common
wildlife .

.....
Backpacks , sleeping bags , tents ,
binoc ulars, photo equipment, s potting
scopes, bird see d and feeders,
recreational vehicles and f ield ID books
would be s ubject to the use r fee.
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1) the conservatton of our natton's fish and

wildlife by preventing spectes and thetr
habllats from becommg endangered,
2) increased recreatwnal opportunities in
the form ofmore and be Iter ~1-'lldlife
viewing sites, photo blinds, observation
towers, hiking trails and wildlife education
projects, and
3) the advancement ofpublic education on
important wildlife issues.

Their investment payed off.
Canada geese can now be found
nestmg in marshes and farm ponds all
over Iowa; turkeys are heard gobbling
during the springtime m most woodlands: and white-ta1led deer are a
common site in our parks, along our
roadways and even m our backyards.
Sportsmen and women mvested in their
outdoor mterests and received increased opportumtles for hunting.
Now, the International Association
of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
(IAFWA), along with a host of
conservatiOn groups, hopes to achieve
for all w1ld creatures what has been
accomplished for game animals and
sport fish The nationwide campaign,
referred to as the Wildlife Diversity
lmtlatlve, 1s an mgemous way of
investmg m the future by g1ving
Americans the opportunity to contribute to consen mg nonharvestable fish
and'' 1ldhfe
The return on their mvestment will
be

The goal of the IAFW A is to generate
$350 million a year through a five percent
user fee on the wholesale price of outdoor
equipment typically used by birders, hikers,
campers, nature photographers and other
outdoor enthus1asts. Items subject to the
user fee would mclude backpacks, sleeping
bags, tents, bmoculars, spottmg scopes,
photographic equ1pment, b1rd seed, b1rd
feeders, recreatiOnal vehicles and field
identificatiOn books The mcrease m price
of these 1tems would be mm1mal For
example, a five percent surcharge on a
$1 00-tent that wholesales for $50 would be
$2.50; a $10 field guide would have a
surcharge of 30 cents; a $300 pair of
binoculars wou ld have a surcharge of $9.
The average Iowan who participates in
wi ldhfe recreation would spend less than
$2 per year on this surcharge.
The five percent user fee on outdoor
equipment would be collected from
manufacturers or through 1mport duties.
The money would be passed on to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Servtce, wh1ch would
distribute 1t to the states, the same approach
used successfully for more than 50 years to
manage game animals and fish Assuming
a $350 million annual appropnation, Iowa
cold receive a federal grant of $4,731,622
annually for the conservatiOn of its 400
nongame species! This is a huge increase
from our average annual budget of
$190,000 provided by the Chickadee
Checkoff.
If the Wildlife Diversity Initiative
became a reality, what would Iowa's
Wildlife Diversity Program do with all this
money? About one th1rd of the budget
would be allocated to land acquisition.
This means we would cost-share w1th
county conservatiOn boards, con sen ation
orgamzat10ns and pnvate foundattons to
buy Wildlife habitat-- grasslands that are
important to bobolinks, upland sandpipers,

-·---· ....... -
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Th Iowa Department of Nat rat
R eso rces Wildlife Diversity P~

ram

con ucts research and survey on

Im a's nongame species, rest res
natt e nongame animals that ere

eli inatedfrom Iowa during he
settl ment era, develops interp~ tive
progr ms and educational mate ial to

den Iowan's appreciatio of

private landowners to pro ide
for nongame wildlife.

res-

ently, he Wildlife Diversity Prog am is
funde solely through contributi. ns via
the Fi hand Wildlife Protection

uml,

better nown as the Chicklldee
off, on the state income tax form

Last

year, t e Chickadee Checkoffpr, du ced

est contribution rate sine the

fis a/year 1996, Iowa's Wildl"e
Dive ity Program will be worki zg to

e 400 nongame species ith a
meager $143,000.
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Organ1zat10n of grassroots efforts are
To promote the mitiatl\ e. we ask all
and meadO\\ Jumpmg m1ce, forests that
essent1al to the success of the tnltlatJve.
outdoor enthusiasts to take the followmg
prO\ tde hab1tat for plleated \.\OodpcckIf you want to get mvolved, please
act10n:
ers and cerulean \Hlrblers, and ~et
contact the Wtldhfe 01verstty Program,
lands that are homes to black terns,
- Join Jo\\a' \\ ildlife Dh er it)
1436 255th Street, Boone. lA, 50036.
Amencan b1ttcms and cncket frogs
We need your help
Funding Initiath e oa liti on. Reg10nal
Another third of the budget '' ould be
-- pread the \\Ord about this
meetmgs to support the \\ lldhfe Ot\·erslty
u ed to mcrca~c pcr~onnel so that \\C
legi lation to other organizations and
Fundmg Imttatt\C arc occurnng, ~0"
could pro' 1de better consen at10n of
nongame to all four comers of
the state
Hab1tat 1111pro' ements m
the form of restoration and
ample Letter for Jndu try Co ntact upportin g \Vildlife Diversit)' Funding
enhancement , constructiOn of
I nitiath e
watchable '" lldllfc '1ev.mg
sttes (trails. obsen at1on bhnds.
etc ) on public and pm ate
Outdoor Equ1pment i\.lanufacturing
ground \\Ould also rece1'e
I l 00 YourtO\\ n Rd
mcreased fundmg Research
Any\\ here, lA 00000
and momtoring of spec1es
suspected of decllmng would
Dear S11· or Madam
recel\.e I 0 percent of the
budget Research proJects
I am ~tntmg todaJ to expreS'i nn wpportfor the Wildlife Dn·erslf). Funding Initiative
m1ght mclude the effects of
ami to encourage compall_l. 11ame to support tillS program as ~tell This program could
forest management on breedpronde 5350 million annual/~ for ~t lidlife consen·atlOn, recreation and education. This
mg neotrop1cal m1gratory
IS a tremendous opporttmityfor owdoor enthusiasts to lm·estm the future of wildlife.
b1rds, the relatiOnship bet\\een
the health of h1ll prames and
Fo1 vears, hunters and anglers have been supporting state andfederal·wi/dlife agenc1es
wmtenng limber rattle snake
through surcharges on huntmg and jishmg equ1pment This funding had a direct and
populatiOns, poss1ble reasons
pos1t1ve irnpact on a vanety of game and sportjish species The Wildlife Divers1f1
for the decline of cncket frogs
Fundmg Imtwtzve will allow\\ lidlife and outdoor enthusw~ts to prov1de similar support
m northern Iov.a marshes, or
and protectiOn for the ~ame 01 better wildlife recreation opportumtles as we en;oy today.
upland management techIn addition, these funds u·otdd prO'. ide more hiking trails. photo blinds, canoe paths. and
mques needed to mcrease
other faclillles that will increase the public's participatiOn m outdoor recreal/on.
breedmg success of songbtrds
Educat1on would rece1ve a
Wah more than 518 b1llion currently being spent b~ the public on wildlife-related
sizeable mcrease m funding
recreatiOn, the outdoor Industry has much to gam bv supportmg wildlife dlvers1tr
allowing us to produce
Outdoor recreation 1s greatlv enhanced by the presence of wildlife and the outdoor
pubhcat10ns, posters, shde
eqwpment manufacturers can expect to benefit b)' supporting the initzatrve Amerrca's
programs and v1deos for
u ildlife 1s part of our nat1onal hentage, and as more people turn to outdoor recreatiOn.
teachers and the public, and
u de/life becomes an even more w:duable commodif) to enhance these e~periences
coordmate workshops and
watchable '"' tldll fe events
As a customer of company name. I express b\ support for tillS initiati ..·e and encourage
The Wildlife D1vemty
vou to do the same Thank rou
Imttattve has already gai ned
support from the World
Smcerely,
Wildlife Fund, National
Audubon Soc1ety, The
Wildlife Soc1ety, Defenders of
Wtldltfe, Amcncan F1shenes
Your Name
Soc1ety, \Vtldhfe Management
Instttute, Nattonal Wlldlt fe
Federatton and the Iowa
Note Please feel free to rcvtse th1s letter to better fit your personal interests An ongmal
Chapter of Pheasants Forever.
letter that contains your own thoughts and feelings has more of an impact on the recipiHowever, 1t needs the support
ent than a form letter.
of all wildlife enthusiasts to
make fund1ng for state wildlife
dt\.erslty programs a reality.
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individual!!. lfy ou belong to a conservatiOn orgamzattOn, garden club.
sportsmen's and women's group, or any
other outdoor recreatiOn group please
infonn them of the Wtldltfe Diversity
founding Initiative. The more support we
generate. the better our votces will be
heard.
-- Write letters to outdoor equipment manufacturers and suppliers to
express support of the five percent
surcharge. No legislation placing a user
fee on sale 1tems will pass in Congress if
the manufacturers are against raising their
pnccs. The manufacturers need to be
convinced that the user fee is an investment in Amenca's wtldhfe resources and
will ulttmately benefit their company by
enhancing th<.;tr customers' opportunities
to view wildlife As an outdoor enthusiast, you need to tell the outdoor industry
that a small increase m price is worth the
increase in conservation, education and
recreational opportumtJes provided by the
user fcc. (The Pttlman Robertson Act,
legislation that placed an excise tax on
hunting equipment, was supported not
only by hunters, but also by the manufacturers and rctatlers of guns and ammunitiOn.) A sample letter to industry contacts
and a list of manufacturers has been
included in this arttcle to encourage
p<.;opk to write, NOW!
- After legislation is introduced in
Washington this spring, write letters of
support to Congressional r epreseotathes in sup port of the Wildlife Diversit} Funding Initiative. After the
manufacturers are convmced of the utility
of the user fee, our congressional
representatives need to be encouraged to
support the intttattvc and to vote for the
surcharge on outdoor equipment.
Please JOlll us m our efforts to attain
mcreased fundmg for Iowa's Wildlife
DtversJty Program. Your annual investment of only $2 will help protect more
than 400 species of wildlife in Iowa.

Lisa l/cmesath is a nongame biologist for
the dcpm tmwt located 111 Boone.

~Jpl·

Partial text adapted from the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources'
brochure "Common Cents for Wildlife."

Following is a list ofcompanies to whom you can write in support ofthe
Wildlife Diversity Funding Initiative. This list is not all-inclusive. It contains
only a few outdoor equipment manufacturers in the United States.

Outdoor Gear
Raine
4708 E. State Road
Daleville, lA 52556
The Natural Balance Design Co.
503 W Broadway, Suite 1
Fairfield, lA 52566

Mr. Dick Cabela, CEO
Cabela's Inc.
812 13th Avenue
Sidney, NE 69160-0001

Mr. Mike Hammes, CEO
Coleman Outdoor Products, Inc.
250 N. St. Francis Ave.
Wichita, KS 67201-2931

Mr. Leon Gorman, President
L.L. Bean, Inc.
1 Casco Street
Freeport, ME 04033
Mr. Bill Simpson
North Face
999 Harrison Street
Berkeley, CA 94 710

Mr. Don Gobel, President
Browning
One Browning Place
Morgan, UT 84050

Hiking Shoes

Mr. Frank Uhler, CEO
La Crosse Footwear

1407 Saint Andrews Street
La Crosse, WI 54602

Mr. Sidney Swartz, President & CEO
Timberland Co.
P.O. Box 5050
Hampton, NH 03842

(Birdseed)
Mr. Mike Powers, President
K.aytee Products Corp.
292 East Grand
Chilton, WI 53014

Photographic Equipment
Mr. H. Murase, President
Canon USA Inc.
One Canon Plaza
Lake Success, NY 11042
Mr. George Fisher, President
Eastman Kodak Co.
343 State Street
Rochester, NY 14650-0229

Optics
Mr. Joseph Messner, CEO & President
Bausch & Lomb
Sports Optics Division
9200 Cody
Overland Park, KS 66214
Mr. Ed Greene, President
Carl Zeiss Optical, Inc.
Sports Optics Division
1015 Comerce
Petersburg VA 23803

Publishing Companies
(Publishers of Peterson Field Guides)
Houghton Mifflin
215 Park Avenue, South
New York, NY 10003

Canoes
Mr. Mike Cichanowski, Owner
Wenonah Canoe~
1252 bundy Blvd.
P.O. Box 247
Winona, MN 55987

RV Manufacturers
Fred G. Dohrmann, President
Winnebago Industries Inc.
P. 0. Box 152
Forest City, lA 50436

Backyard WildUfe Products
Mr. Brooks Pennington
Pennington Seed
P.O. Box 290
Madison, GA 30650
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Streambank Stabilization Success
by Kimberly K. Coulter

Flood\\ ater in ' 93 were of major
concern alon g lo"a 's cree k and
tream . Man) of th em turn ed into
ragin g torrent , cau ing major
de truction of propert) . Va lu able
farmland \\a ''a hed a\\ay. Bridge
embankm ent ga' e out and road
" er e clo ed.
Before mtens1ve agnculture became
the pnmary use of the Iowa countrys1de,
these streams meandered through hill and
valley, posmg httle threat to the natural
ecosystem But m recent years, ne\s.
streamside management practices ha\ e
become more and more Important to sa\ e
crop and pasture land from bemg eaten
mto by rampagmg waters. Streams and
agriculture can get along with each other,
but it takes special management to
prevent stream degradatiOn.

10
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A vanety of soil conservation
practices, such as conscrvat1on tillage
and terraces, can be used to reduce
erosiOn and excessive water runoff
from slopmg crop land Similarly,
mamtammg adequate vegetative co..,er
on pastures and timber can slow water
runoff and protect these areas from
erosiOn. Even w1th these practices, 1t
may be necessary to provide additional protectiOn to streambanks in
areas where flowmg waters cause
excess1ve bank erosiOn One techmque
for pro" 1dmg such protectiOn IS
vs. Illovs.-post plantmgs
Soil b10engmeenng practtces,
mcludmg w11low-post plantmgs, are
becoming more popular across the
nation. This creattvc approach uses
hvmg plants, nattvc to a particular

area, to anchor erosion-prone
streambanks and other problem areas on
slopes. The willow-post techmque has
been proven effect1ve m helpmg to keep
sot! m place along streams m Ilhn01s,
though ltttle work has been done m
Iowa, until now.
According to Dr. Rtchard Schultz,
ISU Department of Forestry and project
leader of the Leopold Center
Agroforestry Research Team, the new
wtllow-post techntque slows the
collapse of a streambank by protectmg
the bank from eros10n and b} trappmg
soil and debris that IS flowmg down the
channel. The roots, hmbs and leaves act
as a bamer to reduce the erosiOn force
of flowing water on the streambank,
creating a more stable bank dunng
storm events.

cess

Although streambank erosion is a
naturally occurring geological process,
modem farming practices and urbanizallon have tended to accelerate the
process. Practices associated with these
acttvtt1es that frequently increase the
volume and veloctty of surface runoff
into streams mclude.

:oulter

areas on
ue has
~to keep

•

Straightenmg and channeling
creeks and streams.

•

Clearing vegetation from
streambanks, which cou ld also
mean giving grazing livestock
access to streams.

•

Less land m sotl-conserving
crops of hay, pasture and cereal
grams

:IDOlS.

em
ichultz.
j proJeCt

•

tenew

More land planted in erosive
rowcrops of com and soybeans.

•,

•

•tectmg
11ppmg
own the
:a\'eS act
nforce
Jank.
1ng

Larger farms and bigger
equtpment, whtch mvolve the
removal of fencerows,
hedgerows and wmdbreaks.

•

Lack of proper land management on steep slopmg pasture
and timber acres.
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Increased surface drainage to
ehmmate "pot holes" in fie lds.

•

A h1gh percentage of urban
land used for bUJldmgs, roads,
and parking lots, wh tch
increases both the volume and
rate of surface runoff.
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Vanous species of trees that do well
in wet areas can be used, but willows are
the most common. Cottonwood, Silver
Maple, Green Ash and dogwoods are
other species that wi ll also work. Since
these are planted in the form of cu ttings,
the host tree is not destroyed. The
cuttings are usually harvested from local
trees, and can be any where from 1-4
mches m dtameter and 5-12 feet in
length depending on the site, condition
of the soil and how far down the water
table is.
These unrooted cuttings are planted
in the ground, usually at the waters level
and 2-3 feet above. A rubber mallet can
be used 1f soil is too solid for pushmg m
the cuttmgs. Even large augers and
hydraultc rams can be used to plant the
large 4-inch diameter cuttings, 5-8 feet
deep. Depending on where streambank
protection is needed, the cuttings can be
spaced every 4 feet or closer along the
outside curve or bend of an erodmg
streambank where erosion IS evtdent.
The posts can also be used bes1de
bndges to help support the bank where
the water is narrowly channeled.
Usually the cuttings root and grow
rapid ly, producing a dense vegetative
growth above the ground that protects
the bank from erosion. If the post is
planted deep enough, the subsotl
becomes bound with a dense root mass
that also helps hold the soil m place
Duri ng high water, the foliage, branches
and trunks will also deflect the current

Fa1lure to usc proper
stormwater management
practices m urban areas.
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Willow-Post
Advantages
I

/ Low cost, both in terms of
material and installation. As native
trees are used, cuttings are easy to
obtain. Installation is fast and
permanent.
•

•

Environmentally sound. The
use of native materials encourages
natural habi tats in and around
streams and enhances their scenic
beauty.
!'

•

• Ongoing maintenance costs
are low and control is long-term
because the willow-post method
creates a natural environment that
is self-sustaining.
•
1'
!· Tested and proven effective
in Illinois and now in Iowa under
flood conditions, even when heavy
spring floods cany ice flows.
•'

. .

# . . )

•.

of the river away from the streambank
The end result IS a major reduction of
bank erosion. With streambank erosion
under control, grasses and other trees
wi ll grow, filling in the spaces.
As the cuttmgs and additional plant
life takes hold they also begin to provtde
wildlife habttat for aquatic life, small
animals and btrds. Because wtllows
prefer the waters edge, they seldom
spread upland mto the fields or into the
water channel. If spreading does occur,
some maintenance, like ti llage or the use
of herbicides, may be required to control
the growth of the willows.

~
Willow-post
plantings along
the Midd le
Raccoon River,
near Carroll.

A plant cutting
of a w illow
post should
have at least
th ree healthy
buds, with the
top bud
s howing an
inch or two
above ground.

. Other trees and landcover
can grow after the willows slow
streambank eros ion.

•
. Once establish ed, a planting
of this type can be used as a
nursery from which additional
cuttings can be harvested. The
cutting taken from your first
planting can be used to establish
another si te or expand the existmg
one.

''
,. ',
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Iowa Successes ...
Tradllional methods for controllmg
streambank erosiOn rely on nprap or a
vanety of cement and steel retammg
structures These methods typJcall} cost
$50 to $200 per foot and reqUire mall1tcnance and repair through the years
The v\ IIIO\>\ -post techmque can be
111stalled for $7 to $15 per foot, dependmg
on the Size and 'cloc1ty of the stream and
height and composll1on of the stream bank
Ifusmg small posts on a creek. 1t could
cost little or nothmg but may reqUire a
small amount of mamtenance or repair
Cost-share programs may be available that
will cover up to 75 percent of these buffer
stnp expenses, mcludmg the willow-post
plantmgs (sec For J~!o re Info rmation
followmg th1s article)
In March 1993, one of the first
w1llov.-post proJects 111 Iowa, vvas planted
along the 1Iddle Raccoon Rl\ er Jon
Judson, prOJCCt coordmator w1th the
MISSISSippi and M1ssoun OJ\ 1de Resource
ConservatiOn and Development Board,
Dedham, Iowa (M&M Divide RC&D),
said the proJect \vas done free of charge to
the landov..,ncrs "This was a demonstratiOn site so that others could v 1e,., ho,.,
willov\ posts ,., ork," sa1d Judson.
The three-year proJect has Sites along
the M1ddle Raccoon River, bet\\een
Carroll and Panora, m Guthrie and Carroll
counties. In 1993, noodmg of the Raccoon
provided a dynamiC demonstration of the
project's value: after the nver returned to
Its banks, Judson observed that most of
the wJIIOv\ plantmgs had survived the
water's force AdditiOnal Sites were
planted follow111g the flood. One slle IS
located on Ed Tomka's farm, two miles
east of Carroll. "After the flood 10 1993,
you could see that something needed to be
done," sa1d Tomka.
Judson planted a 630-foot section of
streambank on the Tornkas farm With the
willow posts 10 the spnng of 1994 Tomka
followed up by plant111g grasses on the
sloped uplands and grass stnps parallel to
the trees. "There has been little mamtenance," says Tomka, "but I did replace a
couple of the willows due to some beaver
and muskrat activity 10 the river early m
the summer "
12
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Judson says th1s demonstration
prOJect currently has five plantmg sHes
funded through the Leopold Center for
Sustamable Agnculture at ISU and the
Lake Panorama Watershed Association at
Panora. Other proJect participants mclude
the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS, formerly SCS), and
the ISU Extension Service. Judson hopes
that through work hke th1s, programs \\Ill
be developed to support similar v\.Ork
along all of Jo,., a's o;,trcams and nvers
A second proJeCt IS located along the
banks of Bear Creek m Story Count). JUSt
north of Roland on the Ronald Risdal
farm Th1s research and demonstratiOn
proJect, now 111 It's Sixth grow111g season,
started as a stream comdor buffer stnp
demonstration lt has novlr expanded mto

.....
This
demonstrates
the need for
stream bank
stabilization
after a 1991
storm event.
Fifteen feet of
bank was lost
as well as
buffer strip
tree plantings.
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Photo taken at
same location
after
estab lishment
of the willow
posts . Growth
of the willows
has been
dramatic and
very little
stream bank
e0
u..
has been lost
'0
since their
;:
.,
establishment,
even after the
::i
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floods of 1993. ~
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usmg more specialized management
techmques m the stream, mcludmg the
\\ 11low-post plantmgs It IS funded
through the DNR w1th money from the
EPA's Section 319 Nonpotnt Source
Program and w1th Leopold Center funds.
Additional fundmg was provided by the
Stewardship Incentive Program, the
Story County Pheasants Forever chapter,
the USDA Cooperative Research Service
and the Agnculture m Concert w1th the
Em Ironment program
ln the spnng of 1992, ,., illov\- posts
of 3-5 feet tn length \>\ere pounded into
the stream bottom and shorter cuttings
were pushed into the streambank at a
bend of the creek where severe bank
collapse occurred. PreviOusly, as much as
15 feet of the bank and two ro\>\ s of trees

:ment
:ling the
ded
from the

'lOUfce

nter funds.
ed b} the
1, the
!r chapter,
ch Semce
with the

posts
tded into
cuttings
nk at a
:bank
as much as
rs of trees
O\\

were lost m 1991 , because the
streambank was not protected
from erO!,tOn
In 1993, when Iowa had
some of the worst flooding in
years, the proJeCt area received
some of the most mtense
ramfall on record, with 40
inches fallmg on the stte by the
end of July Schultz sa id that it
was remarkable that less than
two feet of bank actually
collapsed through all of those
floods.
(_)chultz feels this techmque has good promise for
streambank stabtllzatton, but
says it doesn't work equally
well under all condttlons. "The
techmque is usually s1mple to
apply, but there are Important
evaluations that should be
made before usmg 1t and there are tricks
to installing it, if It 1s to work effectively " Schultz also pomts out that
where senous bank eros10n occurs, site
conditions such as soil, water velocity
and depth, bank slope and upland
acttv1t1es can all effect the willow-posts
ability to work well under stressful
conditions such as flood events. Schultz
says 1t works best as part of a total stream
corridor management system.
Th1s spnng a proJect on Sny Magill
Creek, in northeast Clayton County, will
be using \\o'illow-post and a variety of
other traditional and soil biOengineering
techniques. NRCS proJect coordinator,

~cross

section of
the willow-post
planting technique
s hows the root
and leafy growth
from the buds after
a 7-month period.

JeffTisl, ts exc1ted about the potential for
the posts to control eros10n. "We've seen
it done for streambank stabilizatiOn,
however our second goal here it to
provide and 1mprove on the natural
habitat for the trout," said Tis!. They' II
be using riprap from the bottom of the
channel up to 1-2 feet above the water
line. Then two-to-three rows of willows
and Box Elder posts will be planted
above the riprap and up the side of the
bank. "This will cost substantially less
than the normal six feet of riprap it would
take to control the bank erosion," stated
Tis!. To install the wtllow-posts, Tis! will
conduct a workshop for interested

For More Inform.ation:
Iowa Department of Na tural
Resources (DNR)
Prov1des mformat10n on tree planting
and dtstnbutes tree seedl ings to
tmprovc stream corridor timber stands.
Cost share money is available through
the <:)t<:wardship Incentive Program.
Property tax deferment is through the
lov. a r orC!,t Reserve Laws.
USDA Natural Resources
Co n s~ n ation Service (1\TRCS,
form erl) SCS)
Offers techmcal asststance for developing streambank erosiOn control plans.

NRCS assistance can be requested by
contacting your county Soil and Water
Conservation District offices.
Iowa Department of Agriculture
and Land Stewardship (IDALS) Division of Soil Conservation (DSC)
Provides cost-share funding for a
variety of conservation practices,
including tree planting under the
Resource Enhancement and Protection
Program. Contact your county Soil and
Water Conservation Dtstnct offices for
help with incorating these practices into
your conservatiOn farm plan

1

technicians and landowners to actually
come out and plant a sectiOn of the posts
on Sny Magill Creek. Later in the fall,
the project will be using other forms of
soil bioengineering including root-wads
and brush mattings fo r bank stabilization. Handicap assessable riprap bankhide structures will also be built to
enhance the creek for trout fi shing.
Kimberly K. Coulter is the nonpoint
source information specialist for the
department through a grant from the
U.S. EPA under the Federal Nonpoint
Source Management Program (Section
319 of the Clean Water Act).

USDA Consolidated Farm Ser vice
Agency (CFSA, formerly ASCS and
FmHA)
Provides cost-sharing assistance for
conservation practices, mcluding
streambank erosion control.
Iowa State University
Department of Forestry and
Extension Service
Supplies educational information on
the willow-post method and erosion
control alternatives for cropland.
Land Improvement Contractors
Offers specialized eqUipment for
installing the willow-post stabtllzatton
system.
\by June 199S • lo-.a
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by Beth Hicks
When IO\\ans arc asked ho"" they
benefit the em Ironment, recychng tops
the hst. To meet pubhc expectatiOnS,
recychng collectiOn programs are
rap1dly expandmg m iowa But what
good does all th1s collectton really do?
None, if we don't put our money where
our mouths are Recychng - the collectiOn , remanufactunng and purchasmg
of recycled matenals - IS onl) effect1ve
\\hen we buy recycled products and
"close the recyclmg loop" To make
recychng work, the matenals collected
at offices, curbs1des or drop-off centers
must make the1r way back into the
products busmesses, governments and
•
consumers purcnase
In October 1992, the Nat10nal
Recychng Coaht10n (NRC), a nonprofit
orgamzat10n m Washmgton, D.C.,
created and sponsored the Buy Recycled Business All1ance. The Alliance is a group of companies committed
to mcreasmg the1 r purchases of recycled-content products and creating
awareness of recycled matenals' value,
reltab1hty and performance. National
charter members of the Alhance w1th an
Iowa presence mc lude Bandag, Quaker
Oats, McDonalds, Wal-Mart and KMart. The goa l of this campaign is to
enlist the support of business and
industry to purchase recycled supplies
and use recyclable materials in manufacturi ng whenever poss1ble. Iowa
companies have the purchasing power
needed to increase the demand of
recycled-content products m Iowa and
across the coun try. Members of the
Alliance have direct access to an
established network of companies
taking a leadersh1p posttton m buying or
14
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manufacturing recycled products There
1s no cost to jom the Alhance
Program Perks. By JOmmg the
Alliance, compames can gain "aluable
knowledge on buymg recycled products.
The program will also connect an
organtzatton with numerous compames
throughout the Umted States that are
domg the same. The benefits of
membership mclude tcchmcal assistance and informatiOn, peer counselmg
on any aspect of buymg recycled, the
Buy Recvcled Gwde Book, a step-bystep gUJde to help compames evaluate
recycled-content products and to
estabhsh and/or expand a program;
spectal assistance at "buy recycled"
semmars held by the Alltance throughout the country; access to an extenstve
mfonnat1on neh\lork on recycled
products; and a quarterly newsletter
w1th tlps from compames that have
successful programs and adv1ce on cost
savmgs.
In the Eyes of the Consumer, You
Are What You Buy. Many recyclmg
and buy-recycled init1atJ\es throughout
the country have started as grassroots
efforts by employees, etther at work or
tn their communities. Both employees
and customers respect compames that
are planning for the future by rcspondmg to environmental ISSues.
Manufacturing and buymg recycled
products are no longer JUSt "environmentally fnendly" thmgs to do Today's
consumers are expressmg a clear
preference for recycled-content products, so buying recycled makes good
business sense for any company,
whether it's a multinational corporation
or a local business.

J

I

Why Should I Buy Recycled?
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instead of v1rgm paper.

Buymg recycled conserves energy and
re<;ources and reduces pollution. Buying
recycled products reduces our dependence on virgin raw materials. Use of
recycled materials often saves energy
over \ 1rgm manufactunng processes.
Buymg recycled reduces the
disposal ofvaluable recyclable resources. By creatmg markets, recycled
products help mcrease recycling rates
and decrease the amount of waste being
disposed in landfills
and combustion
facihttes
Buymg recycled
creates JObs and
economic develop10.
ment opportun1t1es.
According to the
Center for Biology
of Natural Systems,
recyclmg programs
create approximately
2.000 jobs for every
one million tons of
waste matenals
handled annually
To maintam and
expand recyclmg
mdustncs, end
markets for recycled
products are needed
Buymg recycled
products helps create
these end markets
Buying recycled
persuades manufacturers to use more
recycled matenals.
To use recycled
matenals. manufacturers sometimes must mvest mtllions of
dolhrs in processmg and other equipment To JUStify the mvestments, there
must be demand for the finished
recycled products. Buying recycled
products helps create the demand.
Buymg recycled saves money. As
more and more recycled products are
manufactured and purchased, costs will
contmue to decrease. Companies
throughout the Umted States are proving
that a buy-recycled program can
impro\e the bottom lme. One Alliance
member <;aved over $33,000 by printing
1ts annual report on recycled paper

Buy Recycled, Iowa! Campaign.
As part of the Alliance program, the
NRC has launched a media campaign
and has asked state members to do the
same on a local level. The Waste
Management Assistance Div1s1on
(WMAD) of the DNR is managmg the
local campa1gn. Iowa compames that
jom the Buy Recycled, Iowa! campa1gn
will automatically become Alliance
members through NRC.

Signs of the Times (from top) :
Recycled Symbol : Product contains
some recycled content material
Recyclable Symbol : Product can be
recycled, but doesn't necessarily
contain recycled material
Buy Recycled Business Alliance Logo

Top Ten Reasons to Buy Recycled

9.
8.

7.
6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

Creates New Markets
Reduces the Disposal of Recyclables
Convinces Manufacturers to Use More
Recycled Materials
Conserves Resources and Energy
Creates Job and Economic
Development Opportunities
Satisfies Legislative Mandates [If applicable) \\;
Sets an Example for Other Organizations
Provides a Proactive vs. Reactive Approach
to Waste Management Problems
Enhances an Organization's Image

I

1

1. Saves Money!
Iowa has established a steenng
comm1ttee compnsing representatives
from public- and private-sector orgamzatJOns dealing with Iowa busmess and
mdustry. In addition, charter companies
for the Iowa program were recruited.
Charter companies to the Buy Recycled,
Iowa! program are Bandag, Inc.
(Muscatme), Burrows Paper Corporatton!Packagmg Division (Fort Mad1son) .
Hammer's Plastics (Iowa Falls), Iowa
Plasttc Technology Center (Waverly),
Pella Corporation (Pella), S1mpson
College (Indianola) and Un1vers1ty of
Northern Iowa (Cedar Falls).
Governor Branstad declared

October
1994 "Recycling Month" m
Iowa by Signing an executive proclamation encouraging local government,
business and industry to take an
aggressive approach in establishing
programs that encourage use of recycled
products
In add1tton, the WMAD, steenng
committee, and charter compames
kicked-off the Buy Recycled, lowa 1
campaign at the fourth annual Iowa
Recycling Conference in Des Moines
this last October. The kickoff event was
\1ay •June 1995 • lo"'a Conserva1oon1>1
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Pella Corporation,
Pella, lA
Pella Corporahon manufactures
wood w1ndows and doors among 11s
three Iowa production fae1ht1es The
company recycles virtually all sawdust.
aluminum. and glass In add1hon.
proceeds from company-w1de paper
recycling are donated to the Iowa
Natural Hentage Foundat1on A rec1p1ent
of the 1992 Iowa Governo(s Waste
Reduction Award. Pello Corporation
places recycling and buy1ng recycled as
an 1ntegral part of the1r on-going
environmental stewardship efforts

Sondag, Inc.,
Muscatine, lA
Bandag • Inc is a manufacturer of
retread1ng matenals and equipment for
a world-w1de network of over 1,300
independent franchised dealers who
produce and market cold process
retread t1res The company buys large
quantities of recycled products 1nclud1ng
office paper. wooden pallets. plastic slip
sheets. ground rubber and ma1ntenance
supplies The company's environmental
steenng comm1t1ee's m1ss1on statement
reads. "Evaluate and organize recycling
waste m1n1m1zahon. and other enwonmentallnlhahves at Bandag "

Burrows Paper Corporation/
Packaging Division,
Fort Madison, lA
Burrows Paper Corporation 1s a
paper converting company that produces
sandw1ch wrappers and food service
paper with recycled content Buy1ng
recycled has helped Burrows Paper
Corporation strengthen lhe1r partnerships
with existing customers who stress
recycled products and has enabled them
to obta1n new bus1ness 1n meet1ng the
demand for recycled products The1r
future plans 1nclude a search for new
sources of recycled matenals that could
be used 1n product1on processes

Plastic Recycling,
Iowa Falls, lA

planned to mcrcase a~areness of the
program and recrUit compames The
IO\\a campa1gn \\Ill contmue to recrUit
I O\\a compan1es w1th a d1rect mall
campa1gn and state-\\ 1de presentation~
Iowa's Own. In October I 994, the
WMAD publ1shed the Buy Recycled.

Iowa' Rec.;>
c/ed Content Products

Gwde. The gutde ltsts more than 200
manufacturers and d1stnbutors of
recycled products m the state The
gUJde 1s organ1zed by commod1ty The
gUJde ...., Ill be available on a database
system and updated regularly. Hard
cop1es will be updated every SIX months,
and are free to i owa compames.
Ughts, Camero, Action. A
professiOnal "buy recycled" presentatiOn
complete wllh graph1cs and a slide show
was created for the Buy Recycled, l owa 1
campa1gn WMAD staff are available to
make "buy recycled" presentations or a
presentat1on ktliS available for usc by
local recyc ltng coordmators or organ izati ons for local seminars, conferences,
class act1v 1tics, etc.
Green Shopping. The Buy
Recycled, Iowa I campa.gn focuses on
Iowa busmesses and mdustnes, not the
public. However, the WMAD has
earned over the "buy recycled" concept
to its 1995 Earth Month Campatgn.
Th1s Apnl, WMAD, in conj unction w1th
the Association of Iowa Merchants
(AIM), will promote the Buy Recycled,

16
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Iowa I message to Iowa consumers
through local d1scount retall stores
Part1c1patmg stores \\111 recel\,e promot1onal1tems (such as clerk buttons, door
s1gns and d1splay posters). along\\ 1th
1deas for 1n-store promot1ons and med1a
contacts. Stores will be encouraged to
d1splay recycled products they have in
stock and educate the1r consumers on
product availability
The RC and Alliance, m eonJunctiOn w1th the state of Georg1a and Turner
Broadcastmg are promotmg the "buy
recycled" message to consumers
through publtc serv1ce announcements
and paid advert1smg th1s spnng.
Commerc1als will be aired on most
maJOr networks
Close the Loop. Recyclmg and
busmess belong together. Iowa companies can make a dtfference The sohd
waste reduct1on from one buy-recycled
program alone IS stgn1ficant Do your
part and close the recycling loop today.

Plastic Recycling manufacturers a full
line of 100 percent recycled plast1c traffic
control items. park furniture. and
d1mens1onal plastic lumber These 1tems
are not only a cost-effective alternative for
wood. metal. and concrete. but they also
have the environmental benefit of
reduc1ng the amount of plasl1c that would
otherw1se be placed in a landfill

University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, lA
The university is a four-year accredIted educalionalmshtuhon under the
Board of Regents of the State of Iowa
The un1vers1ty purchases large quantities
of the following recycled products copier
paper. toilet paper. brown towels.
newspnnt for printing. trash can liners.
post-it notes. legal pads. file folders.
envelopes. computer forms. etc The
university plans to cont1nue buy1ng
recycled products, as long as pnces are
reasonably competitive and to expand
the type of products purchased. where
feas1ble

Iowa Plastics Technology Center,
Waverly, lA

Beth Hicks ts a recyclmg specialist wllh
the department's Waste Management
Asststance Dn•tston

Iowa Plastics Technology Center
serves as an informational and techniCal
resource for Iowa plastics compames and
companies with plast1c processes

(
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Urban wetland habitat slated for development and restoration
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And Open Spaces
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by mctnbcrs of Walnut
Community High School's
Junior Class
Photo ~

courtesy of
The Natural Resources
Conservation Service

s a $62,000 project too big for ten high school stutake on? Yes? Maybe? We don't think so.
, ten juniors of the Walnut Community High School, adopted the
Wetland and Open Spaces Project in February of 1994 as a
unity service project. At that time, the school was trymg to mcorporate
nity service mto the curriculum.
We took on th1s proJect to provide the town and surroundmg commun1lles wtth a
much needed place for exerctse, an area for classroom nature study, and a wetland
and ripanan habttat for area wildli fe. Leroy Kadel, the d1rector of the Pottawattam1e
County Conservation Board stated, "As well as providing more habttat for w lldhfe,
th1s 1s an opportumty for your community to provide both the school-age chtldren, as

<IIIIIT
Currently undeveloped wetland,
the proposed park area is largely
inaccessible and unsuitable for
commercial or residential building.
The addition of a butterfly garden,
picnic shelters, benches,
walkways and various other
simple structures w ill beautify the
area and encourage publ ic usage.

well as adults. an area to enJOY and at
the same ttme be an educattonal tool "
To carry out our plans. we recctvcd
$39,825 from Rr AP (Resource Enhancement and ProtectiOn) and S 12,300
from ISTEA (lntermodal Surface
Transportational Effictenc} Act ) The
proposed sttc for our proJect ts m the
southwest comer of Walnut on approximately ten acres of land Thts area ts
already a natural undeveloped wetland.
and has no other useful purpose
Wtth the stte chosen. our elected
commtttee officers began holdmg
weekly orgamLattonal meetmgs For a
bramstormmg boost. the commtttee took
a trip to the Adcl btke trail and
Saylorvtlle Nature Ilabttat/Btke Tratl to
gather further tdeas and information.
Next, five group members asststed
an engmeer w1th a topographtcal survey
of the proposed area "1 thought gomg
out and surveymg was a great expenence. I realized there \vas a lot more to
the land than JUSt Junk and trees," stated
JUnior Tonya Alff, who helped wtth the
survey.
Another student accompanied an
aenal photographer while he took
pictures and a v1deotape of the wetland
"Gomg up m an atrplane gave me an
overv1ew look of the open spaces and
undeveloped land From the a1rplane, 1t
was a dtffercnt v1ew. and gave a better
look at work that wtll need to be done,"
explained Chns Gurley.
In May, we met wtth a technical
advisory team to evaluate the stte for the
18
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proposed
wetland.
The
advtsory
team
conststed of
a landscape
archttect, a
soli conservattomst, a
wetland
spectalist
from the
Nattonal
Resource
Conservation servtce,
a wildlife
b10logist from the U.S. F1sh and
Wtld life Service, and an engineer from
the Golden Hills Resource Committee
and Development. Then m late June,
wtth the help of the ad\ 1sory group
suggestiOns, we parttc1pated m a destgn
workshop to draw up a base plan, whtch
would later be developed into a master
plan. The suggestions included selfguided interpretive trails, shelters, a
butterfly garden, a refuge area for
wtldlife, parking lots. a wooden catwalk
over the wetland and an elevated
wooden vtewmg platform.
After finahzmg ideas. the master
plan conststs of restoring and protectmg
two wetlands, a nparian habttat, and
native grasses and nowers. Within these
restoration areas there wi ll be a butterfl y
garden and 3,000 feet of vegetative

.--------' -' -

... this an opportunity
for your community to
provide both the
school-age children, as
well as adults, an area
to enjoy and at the
same time be an
educational tool."

'etland,
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ble for
J building.
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~
This aerial photo
shows the Walnut
site with new
proposed park
developments.

buffers. The project wi ll include a
'3,000 foot-long trail of asphalt and
granular stone Two foot bndges and
the wooden catwalk across the wetland
will also be part of the path. There will
be two onentatiOn!ptcmc shel ters, a
\\·ooden \ tewmg platform, and two
al;ccsstble parkmg lots The restoration
of a wmdrnillts also planned.
The esttrnated cost of the project is
$61 ,000 Our goal is to have the entire
wetland completed m the next three to

unity
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five years, with the planning group,
community volunteers, and a local 4-H
group (Layton Willing Workers)
providing the labor. We plan to pass the
contmuat10n of the project on to a
younger class.
Besi des the REAP and ISTEA
grants, we have held fund-ratsers, such
as Watkins and Tupperware sales and a
spaghetti supper, to help finance the
project, but most of the funding has
come from local donations and grants.
~
Through
partic ipation in
the wetlands
program,
students have
received a
working
knowledge of
conservation
practices and
native habitat.

Wearecountingonfinancial support
from local residents, businesses, and
organizations to complete our project.
Walnut superintendent Warren
Winterhof said of the endeavor: "I think
the project is worthwhile. Personally, I
appreciate all their efforts they have
made to improve our community."
We feel that a project of this s tze
takes time and cooperation from the
members ourselves and from those we
are working with. We feel that we
wouldn't have been able to do it on our
own and would like to say "thank you"
to everyone who is helping to make thts
project possible.

Authors Tonya Alff, Chris Gurley,
Brent Hansen, Stacy Holtz. John
Jensen, LeAnne Larsen, Rob Sampson
and Erika Snyder are students at
Walnut Community High School.
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by Jim Bruce
photo by Brian Haye

Lake \\i apcllo has a long. 60 } ears
more or less, htstory as a good fishery
and recreatiOn area Constructed m the
mtd-thtrttes as aCt'- titan ConsenatJOn
Corps proJect, the lake and park conJure
up many stones, among those long
famtltar \\-tth the area, ofb1g bass and
fine t1mes
Th1s 1mage became somewhat
tarntshed by the se\-entles, as Wapello
became supplanted b} Lake Rathbun as
the place to be. plagued by panfish of
less than 1mpress1ve s1ze and anglmg
pressure began to fall off
\\hen g1zzard shad were first found
in Lake vv apello, m 1981, some people
were qu1ck to forecast the dem1se of the
lake as a sport fishery Others, \ le\\ mg
work bcmg done m Mtssoun, felt shad
m1ght ha"c potenllal for tmprovmg the
fishery
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The prophets of doom based the1r
vic\\ on first and second-hand knowledge
of numerous smal l [o\\-a lakes where a
pro It fcrat1on of shad had resulted m a
dramatic dcclme m the ava tlab1 hty of
harvest-s1,red sport fish and a resultmg
dechnc 111 good ang lmg Thts decline m
sport fish may have resulted from thetr
mab1ltty to compete successfully w1th
shad fo1 food. and perhaps a change m
the food \\ eb by the add1 t10n of many
efficient. filter-fccdmg shad
Those \\hO held a bnghter He\\ of
shad thcon,rcd that a properly controlled
shad populatiOn \\ ou ld be sma ll enough
to allO\\ adequate food for good crapp1 e
grO\\ th and add1t1ona lly. would prov1de
excellent forage for predator fish.
Largemouth bass were prescnbed as the
log1cal agent for the control of shad
numbers. fh1 s theory also held that

•

largemouth bass would be able to control
panfish numbers so that panfish growth
would 1mprove and enhance recreational
fish mg.
In 1983, w1th rapid expansion of the
shad 1n Wapello and mfestation of shad in
other state lakes. tt was dec1ded to
Implemen t an expenmental management
program wh1ch would control and use the
shad population Instead of pOisoning the
entire fish population and restocking with
des1rablc spccJCs. thi s ne\\ program
mcluded the usc of length ltmtts and
supplemental stockmg
Implementatton of an 18-mch
mtnimum length limit on largemouth bass
( 1984) caused a sh1ft m the s1ze compOSItion of the largemouth bass population,
wtth more 12- to 18- mch bass being
avatlab lc to the catch-and-release bass
angler. Whtlc there wa some mcrease in
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number and wetght of bass present, the
high figure of around 10 pounds per acre
greater than or equal to 6" in length, fell
far short of the 45 pounds greater than or
equal to 14" length deemed necessary for
the control of shad numbers.
The stockmg of fi ngerling bass in
the fall of 1984 resul ted in a signi ficant
mcrease m the number of one-year-old
bass m 1985. However, during the next
two years th is large group of same-age
fish dwindled dramatically until their
numbers resembled those of previous,
unsupplemented years.
Dunng the same period, the shad
population mamtamed itself at about 100
pounds per acre. There was little change
in the panfish populatiOn, with light
anghng pressure resultmg in the harvest
of numerous bluegtll and crappte of
margmal stze. In I 990, 70 percent of the
harvest was of crappie with an average
length of7.9 mches Bluegill , averaging
7 5 inches made up another 27 percent.
Channel catfish were less than one
percent of the catch and the majority of
these weH! Jess than 13 mches. Angling
pressure declmed from 113 hours/acre in
1973 and I 98 J, to 99 hours/acre in
1985, to 63 hours/acres in 1987 and
1990. 'fhh fell short of our goal of 120

hourslncn.; and mdicated a growing
angler dissatisfactiOn with the fishery.
The failure ol the "shad management
plan" to cre<llc the desired improvements
prompted the dects1on. m the fall of
1990, to renovate the lake at the earliest
poss1blc date. The lake was drained in
late fall of '91 and construction on the
imprO\ cmcnt began the next spring.
I he reno\ atton consisted of many
acll\ities. The (;)port Ftsh Restoration
Program prov1ded $430,000 for construction of two, m-lake, si lt-nutrient

traps, enlargement of one extsting stltnutnent trap, four fishmg Jetltes and one
handtcapped-access1ble fishmg p1er.
Other work, accompltshed by department
personnel wtth assistance of the Army
National Guard, mcluded two small
fishing Jetttes, 1,200 feet of shore! me
deepening, more than 8000 feet of ditch
and hump to create bottom structure, 2,400
feet of shoreline ri prap and placement of
2,500 pallets and 200 trees for fis h
structure.
Much of this work was done in 1992,
and water started to collect in the lake after
the headgate was closed in the fa ll of '92.
Construction on the si It-nutrient trap in the
summer of '93 requ ired that some water be
released and contract work on enlargement
of the silt-nutrient dam was delayed until
the fa ll of '93 wh1ch tmpeded refilling of
the lake The lake finally filled m the
summer of '94
Restockmg Lake Wapello started as
the lake was refilhng. Largemouth bass,
bluegill and channel catfish were stocked
in the summer and fall of 1993. Additional bass and catfish were stocked in '94.
Bullhead, green sunfish and black crappie
were washed in from ponds in the watershed and are also already present in the
lake.
Good fishing should return to the lake
in 1996 and 1997. Catch-and-release
fishing for bass and bullhead angling will
lead the way with bluegtll and channel cat
fis hing followmg. Crappte stzes and
numbers wtll mterest the angler begmning
in about 1998.
A mandatory catch and release (nokill) regulatiOn for largemouth bass has
been implemented at Lake Wapello. The
benefits of thts regulation wtll be high
catch rates for bass and better quality sizes
of bass to catch. The lake's pan fish and

panfish anglers wtll also benefit. W1th
more bass m the system. both bluegill and
crappie s1zes wtlltmprove Everyone
benefits! Remember, m order to have the
best fishmg, lake anglers must release
thetr bass; take the panfish anti catfish for
eatmg.
All the work that has been done will
improve water qualtty, fish habitat and the
fish populatiOn to the extent that Lake
Wapello will become, once agam, the
place to be.
Jim Bruce is afisheries biologist at the
department's fish hatchery at Lake
Rathbun.

The series of pictures on these two
pages shows the c hanges a nd
improvements at Lake Wa pello.
(from left to right)

....
The placement of pallet "s tructures"
adds shelter for fish . Trees a nchored
near the shoreline provide eve n more
structure.

....
Riprap added s tability to the shoreline.

....
The National Gua rd did trenching in
1992 to create "ditch and hump"
bottom divers ity.

T

The Wolf Hollow si lt-nutrient trap is
s hown here in the s pring of 1993. The
main lake bas in is s till dry.

...

This 1993 view near the campground
s hows rock and broke n concrete added
for s tructure. The wate r leve l is s till
six feet from ful l.
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by Ward Lenz and
Sharon Tahtinen
Frequent travelers on Interstate 80
between Des Momes and Counctl Bluffs
have become accustomed to the smtlmg
face pamted on the Ada1r water tower.
Now, however, res1dents of Adatr have
yet another landmark to pomt to m their
tovm of 800 Schafer Systems, Inc., a
local plast1cs manufacturer, has put up a
132-foot h1gh wmd turbme The
turbme, located nght next to 1-80, 1s
v1s1ble for m1les from e1ther dtrecttOn.
The mstallat1on of the \s. md tower was
completed on January 20, 1995
The three 44-foot blades of the
turbme are capable of generatmg 225
kilowatts of electnc1ty Thts ts approximately enough energy to power forty
homes but 1t IS expected to prov1de 7080% of Schafer Systems electncal
needs.
Chris and Betty Schafer, owners of
Schafer Systems lnc., as well as the1r
purchasing manager, Phtl L1ttler,
became mtrigued w1th the poss1b1 lity of
puttmg up a wmd tower after readmg
j about a school m Sp1nt Lake usmg wmd
~ to generate electnc1ty Takmg matters
~ into the1r own hands, the team started
@ the1r research by mstallmg an anemom~ eter to gauge \\ md speed near the1r
factl1ty. "After takmg computenzed
N

~

A A new landma rk on the w estern Iowa landsca pe, the Schafer Systems wind
turbine towe rs over Interstate 80 at Adair.
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enough in electnc1ty costs to make the
system pay for 1tself m e1ght years. A
general rule of thumb for estJmatmg
costs of wind systems 1s that you can
expect to spend $1 ,000 for every
kilowatt ofwmd energy mstalled.
Schafer Systems 1s not JUSt mterested in wind power. The company
works hard to reduce energy costs and
eliminate wastes in many ways including installing efficient lighting and
heating and cooling systems. The
company actively recycles much of their
waste from cardboard boxes to excess
plastics. They are even working on a
method to use the waste heat generated
from plastic molding processes to warm
the sidewalks and dnveways to keep
them free of ice and snow.
Schafer Systems 1s responsible for
buildmg and selhng many of the plastic
dispensers used m state lotteries in Iowa
and more than 25 other states. They
also export d1spensers to over 25 foreign
countries. The company employs 75
people.
Schafer Systems is but
one lowa organization to go
with the wind energy flow
in recent times. Schafer
Systems' mentor, the Spirit
Lake Community School
District, is generating
approximately $29,000 per
year in savings from the
wmd system they installed
in 1993. In addition, the
Nevada Community School
District has mstalled a 200
ktlowatt and a 250 kilowatt
wind turbme with the
expectation of generating
about 50% of their electrical
needs for the middle and
high school buildings. The
wind generators were the
generous gifts of local
philanthropists, Harold
Fawcett and his sister,
Josephine Tope. In late
1994 a third 250 kilowatt
wind generator, owned by
Story County Hospital, was
installed in the same
community. The turbine
Nevada, Iowa's third wind turbine powers the
generates energy that is
city's wastewater treatment plant.

readmgs for more than a year and a half,
and finding wind speeds averaging 12.8
miles per hour, we determined it was
economical to mstall a wind generator,"
said Littler.
The town of Adair is in a good
location for wind generation. According
to Littler, "the top of our drive represents the second highest point in Iowa."
A high altitude in relation to surroundings is often a good sign for wind
production.
Only after proving wind power was
feasible did the Schafer team begin to
look at wind towers and develop
contracts with the local utility. "If
anyone learns anything from this
project," said Littler, "it's that you need
to learn your actual wind conditions
first." One of the drawbacks of wind
energy is that the wind speed generally
drops during the summer months when
the electricity demand for cooling is
highest.
Even with the summer slowdown,
Schafer Systems, Inc. expects to save

...

.&. Old wind mills are a fam iliar and
treasured landmark to Iowans.

actually used by the city's wastewater
treatment facility. General operation
and maintenance services of the
hospital's generator will be provided by
staff at Schafer Systems in Adair.
Windmills of yesterday are as
commonplace as the family farm in
Iowa but were used primarily as water
pumpers. The influx of modern wind
turbines onto the Iowa landscape is
evidence of an evolving wind industry
in the state. Contributing to the mcreasing affordability of wmd energy are
innovations in wind generator efficiency
and design. In fact, these changes have
resulted in an almost 75% drop in the
cost of wind generated electricity over
the past 15 years. Meanwhile, with
stronger materials and more experience,
designers have been able to make
products which have reached new levels
of reliability. Today's systems are
operational 99% of the time wind is
available - a dramatic increase over the
late 70s and early 80s when many wmd
generators were operatiOnal only 5075% of the time.
Like Schafer Systems, md1viduals
and organizations mterested m develop-
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ing '' md energy must do their home
work KnO\\ mg the amount of\\ md
resource m } our area 1s the first ~tep in
proceedmg \\ 1th a proJect Resource
a ses ments. much l1kc the one com-

wtll be an invaluable tool in helpmg to
dctcnnmc the cost cffecttvcness of a
\\ md cncrg} prOJC<.t It 1s leadershtp and
support from both the techntcal and
mslltutiOnal arenas that <.,tn make a
d1fference to Iowa's
\\ md mdustl)
The tate of Iowa
has demonstrated Its
support and commitment ot the de\ elopment of rene\\,tble
energy. and particular!} \\ ind. in a
number of wavs The
loVva Leg1slaturc
::: passed kgtslatton m
u 1990 rcqumng Iowa's
</'
~ 1mestor O\\ned
.6. Students and staff monitor the Spirit Lake wmd turbine utthttes to pur<.hase
through a computer program and modem.
I 05 megawatls of
mdependentl}
produced energy. Thts legtslatiOn has
pletcd at Schafer Systems and the Spmt
Lake School Otstnct. are bemg conenabled organizations such as Spmt
ducted around the state The IoVva
Lak.e to enter mto a contract to sell
Energy Center has funded the mstallaexcess electnctty to thetr utthty for a
guaranteed rate In addltton. legislatiOn
tiOn of 13 anemometers across the state
to assess the state's wmd resources The
pa.sscd m 1993 exempts Vv md en erg}
anemometers are located at 33. I 00 and
comers10n system eqUipment from sales
145 feet on large towers The data IS
taxes. Thts same legtslatton allows local
collected 'ta cellular phone hookups and
JUrtSdtcttons to exempt landowners from

paying additional property taxes on the
value of the wind energy converston
S)stems Fmally wind energy comersian systems. as well as other cost
effectt\e renev.. able energy proJects
pl.mned for mstallation by ctttes.
counttes or school dtstncts. arc eligible
for lov. cost loan financ..mg through the
loVva Energy Bank Program \Vhtch 1s
operated b} the Department of '\iatural
Resources
As the technicaL economic and
mstttutiOnal barners to the de\ elopment
of '' md energy become more and more
understood and O\ ercome. spmning
wtnd turbmes generating clean and
renewable energ} for Iowans \\ill
become a more common stght "It 1s
through the mno\ation and commitment
demonstrated b} school dtstncts and
mdustry ahke that wtll make \\ tnd
energ} become a part of lO\\ a's energy
mtx," satd Roya Stanle}. DNR Energy
Bureau Ch1ef For a state that Imports
97°/o of It!:. energ}. the answer may
mdeed be. at least m part. blowmg m the
\\tnd

J

spots t
coloJ
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Ward Len= is a Program Planner and
Sharon Tahtinen is an Erecum·c Officer
\nth the f nergy Bureau 111 Des ,'v/omes.
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Steps to consider when contemplating wind energy:

area a
are no

1. Determine yearly electrical requirements or consumption rates and the cost per Kilowatt
hour.
2. Measure wind speeds at several altitudes for a minimum of 6 months.
3. Evaluate the site.
A. The site should have easy access to power lines.
B. The site should be in an open area with no obstructions (buildings, trees, hills)
C. Contact planning/ zoning office regarding local regulations.
D. Contact the County Engineer to ensure that the soil structure at the site is solid
enough to handle a large turbine.
4. Shop around!
A. Contact various wind turbine manufacturers for system sizes and costs.
B. Calculate preliminary payback based on electrical requirements.
C. Make an estimate as to cost effectiveness of proposed wincf system based on the cost
of borrowed money, electric rates and tax incentives.
5. Establish a working relationship with your utility representative.
A. Review utility and insurance liability requirements.
B. Inquire about utility buyback options, net billing or AEP rates.
C. Deve lop a contract with the utility.
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The headline in a recent Io1-1'a newspaper read: "A
different kind of rainbow trout to be stocked in Iowa trout
waters "
Upon reading thrs. an angler asked me, "lsn 'tone
rainbow trout just like the next"
"Good ques!ron. "I anSl'v'ered, "Yes and no."

es, all rainbow trout have similar
characteristics associated with appearance
such as coloration and body structure that
make them all alike. All rainbow trout have a
pmk to reddtsh stripe running along the lateral
lme from the head to tai l and there are black
spots on the stde, back and upper fins. This distinct
coloratiOn distingutshes the rainbow trout from other
trout species such as the brown and brook trout. To an
angler fighting a rainbow on the end of the line, yes, they
are all the same-- beautifully colored and aggressive
fighters. But this is where the similarities end.
The "not " part of my answer to the angler is much
more complex. Within the rainbow trout species there
area number of differences involving characteristics that
are not noticeable to the untrained eye. Separate populations of trout may show differences in growth rate,
breedmg season or resistance to disease to name a few.
PopulatiOns of trout with in the same species that exhibit
dtfferent eharactenstics are commonly referred to as
strams. In domesticated animals like cattle or dogs, these
differences arc referred to as breeds.
It IS a contmual process within the department's
fisheries bureau to seek out strains of fish that are best
suited to Iowa for Iowa anglers. To select the proper
strain of fish that most appropriately meets those needs,
DNR fisheries personnel research important characteristic like those previously mentioned. For rainbow trout
this process began nearly 20 years ago.
Prior to 1970, most of the trout stocked in Iowa
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~
The Shasta strain of rainbow trout grows
fa st, survives well and provides plenty of
action to anglers.
~

(Fac ing page) Backpack electro-fishing a
small trout stream. Electro-fishing is a
technique used to sample trout.
Manchester trout hatchery is one of three
Iowa trout-rearing facilities .

...

waters came from eggs that \vere
sh1pped mto lov. a from other states or
U S F1sh and \\lid life Sef\ tee hatcherIes At certam stages of de\elopment.
trout eggs can be sh1pped safely m
cartons packed w1 th 1ce. Years ago,
however, the egg supply was not always
dependable and the possibility of
contammatmg an Iowa hatchery wJth an
egg transmiSSible d1sease \vas h1gh.
In 1971 the old Backbone hatchery
rece1ved a sh1pment of rambo\\< trout
eggs from Nev m State F1sh Hatchery
ncar Mad1son, W1sconsm. From th1s
shipment, Iowa's own broodstock was
developed. The Nevin strain rainbow
was a good fish for Iowa Th{' offspnng
of th1s broodstock exh1b1ted a good
growth rate (e1ght-tenths of an mch per
month). was rcs1stant to common trout
d1seases, and It was a good fighter that
was relatively easy for anglers to catch
The Nevin stram rambow spawned 1n
September g1ving hatchery workers
plenty of t1me ( 18 months) to raise a
half-pound. I I -mch stock1ng-s1ze trout
Ho\vever. by 1976, we realized that 18
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months \\as
actuall} too long .
It would be
bcneficlallf,\e
could find a stram
of ram bow trout
that would spawn
111 the wmter or
spnng Domg th1s would reduce. by
se' era I months, the time that the trout
\\ ould ha\ e to spend 111 hatchery
confinement and reduce product1on cost
The search for a vv mtcr- or spnngspawnmg rambow stram began by
gettmg eggs shipped mto Iowa's
Manchester Hatchery from federal
hatchenes located m West V1rgm1a,
Tennessee, Wyommg and Montana
There are literally scores of rambO\\
strams across the contment. each \\ 1th
dtfferent charactensttcs fhe a\atlabillty of a parttcular stram vanes from
v1rtually imposstblc to obtatn wtld
strains to eastly obtainable domestic
strams commonly cultured at many
hatchenes in the U S We \\ere lookmg
for a domesttcated trout. one that would

be smtablc for a crO\vded hatchery
em tronment Our search focused on
apprO\.tmatel} 30 strams th,lt \\C felt fit
our cntena
e' era! other charactcnst1cs were
also essentwl The ne,., rambO\\ had to
spawn between January and Apnl and tt
had to grow well enough to reach stocking
stze \\ Jthm one year at a reasonable
production cost (less than SI per fish).
Ltkc the Ne\ 111 stram, 1t had to be rcs1stant
to common dtseases tn both crowded
hatcher) confinement or 111 a \\ mdmg.
colc..l\\ ater ~tream. Equalt) 1mportant. it
had to be acceptable to IO\\.a trout anglers.
To assess these cnteria, each ncv. stratn
had to be analyzed on 1ts performance
both 111 the hatchery and after tt was
stocked mto streams
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Careful shipping and handling of
Shasta rainbow eggs , including air
delivery, is necessary to ensure their
viability.

Fin clips are used to mark trout,
helping biologists identify fish and
determine success rates of stocking
programs.
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It 1s not a I .1st pauxl process

l omplcte antll}sls of a stram takes at
least four years Most female rambows
produce eggs lor the lin.. t tune at three
)-Cars of age \bout e\ cn other }Car a
nc\\ strain '' ould .uri' c to bcgm testing
Fach had its benefits: c,tch also shO\\Cd
ncgatl\ es Hatchcn· pcrsonncl \\ ould
joke that the Donaldson strain from
~lontana \\.Ould "bcat the stocking truck
back to the hatchery " In other \\.Ords.
the: mtgratcd out ol the stockmg area
ot a good tr.11l for an
quite rap1dl)ltm a trout smce 11 kads to poor survi\ al
and poor anglcr catch mtes. Therefore.
the Donaldsons ''ere rejected The
\\ mthrop stram, like the Donaldson.
\\as hard for anglers to catch and dtd not
do \\.ellm hatchery confinement They
too were reJected The search contmued For one reason or another. each
nC\\. strain fatled to meet our standards.
Throughout the process "e c:ont111ued to
use the e\ 111 <;tram as our pnmal)
ra111bo'' broodstock Finelli}. 111 Januan
1986. we recet\ cd a sh1pmcnt of I0,000
<:ihasta ra111b0vv eggs from Ennts
NatiOnal Hatchery m Montana. Things
v. ere about to look up
The ongm of the Shasta stram can
be traced to a hatchen on the \lcCioud
R1\er 111 norther ( ahfomia \\here 111
1950. the Hot l reck strain from California ,.. as crossed'" tth an unnamed strain
from Pocatello. Idaho fhe Idaho fish
ltkcly came from Ncosh, M1ssour1. The
Mtssoun Department of ConservatiOn
had been hav111g success '" 1th Shastas,
'>0 \\.e were anxtous to try them 111 Iowa
From the start. the <)basta rambo'"
looked promtsmg. The eggs de' eloped
'"ell and hatched with more than a 90
percent Sllr\1\al The newly hatched fry
accepted a dry granular dtct equally as
well and, when fingcrlmgs were moved
outdoors 1nto concrete raceways, they
grew very fast -- more than an mch per
month Compared to the rambO\\ we
had been usmg. the <:iha<;tas had as good
or better sun 1\·al. grO\\ th rate and food
converston Two more egg shipments
were hned up for I 987 and 1988
Records kept of the eggs and fish from
each shtpment proved that the Shasta
would be fine from a production
standpomt Better sun 1val and growth
would reduce labor and feed costs
~
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Once the Shastas rc.tchcd stocking
sl/C, hov. \\ell \\Ould they perform in
the stream? To answer th1s. creel
stud1es '" cre conductcd at Bailey's ford
on C::,pnng Branch Creck <llld at Joy
C::,pnngs on the
rv I aquokcta
Ri' cr Fqual
numbcrs of
<:ih.tsta and
Ne' in rambow
\\ere fin-clipped
to dtsllngquish
the two strams
and then stocked
togcther for a
companson of
hO\\. casil} they
'"ere caught and
ho" much the}
tra\eled m the
stn:am.
Data
<.:ollcc ted from
both creel
studtes mdtcated
that the Shasta
rmnbows were
supenor to the
Nc\ 111 <;tram
.11 ter the} \\.ere
stocked !\lore
of the hastas
\\ere caught b}
anglers on the
day they were
stocked (58 to
38 percent) and
tlw; pattern
contmued. days
,tfler the stockmg The creel studtes
mdtcated a total of 89 percent of the
<)hastas were eventually caught compared to 54 percent of the Nevm
rambows. Where were the fish that did
not get caught? To answer th1s question, gear was used mvoh mg biOlogist
\\. admg m the stream '" 1th backpack
electroniC samplmg eqlllpment to find
fish still present m the study area
Results mdtcated that "Ithm 24 hours.
35 percent of the Nevm nunbows were
gone, but only four percen t of the
Shastas were missing. No mortali ti es
were observed to md1catc trout had
penshcd due to stress or d1sease
Predators? There was no stgn to

A short hike will get you to some fine
trout fishing in one of many springfed s treams.

mdtcclte trout \\ere bemg eaten b;
herons. monk or other ammals It was
assumed that migratiOn out of the area
accounted for the maJonty of the
missing fish. Even though more of the
Shasta were caught on the first day,
more were still m the stream and
a\ ailable to the angler on the second and
thml da} s after stockmg
In ten IC\\ s conducted during the
studu:s md1cated anglers \vcre happ}
w1th the "new" rambO\\ Shasta's \\ere
scrappy fighters and readily caught w1th
a vanety of tackle, using ctther batt or
art1 !ictal lures
At th1s pomt we were sure the
Shasta were the better fish \\.e were
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New trout s pecies
means fuller
stringers, better
eating and
more excitement and
fun for Iowa anglers .
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lookmg for We now had to develop a
broodstock adequate to produce 300,000
to 400,000 eggs per season to propagate
in Iowa hatchenes. Young fish produced from each of the three egg
shipments were selected to develop a
broodstock. To ensure the good traits of
the Shasta are passed on from one
generation to the next, new fish are
selected randomly from each year's
production and periodic genetic testing
is planned.
Pnor to mtroduction of the Shasta
rambows, anglers often complained,
"The stream IS fished out." Stocking
truck dnvers were regularly greeted by
anglers\\ ho hadn't 'wetted a lme.' To

......

day, anglers are more often catching
"holdover" rainbows any time of the
year. Truck dnvers commonly see trout
on the stnnger already when they arrive
to restock a stream. Since introduction
of the Shasta, DNR personnel have
verified natural reproduction in two
streams. That's a first for a rainbow
trout in iowa as nearly as we can tell.
This year, all rainbow trout stocked
in lowa waters will be from the Shasta
strain. This could have occurred earlier,
however, an unprecedented three flood s
s ince 1990 at the Btg Spring Hatchery
on the Turkey Rtver made tt necessary
to keep the old Ne\ m stram a few extra
years to ensure adequate numbers to

stock.
Time to relax? No! The JOb has
only just begun. We arc now m the
midst of s imilar projects to tmprovc
brown trout and reintroduce Iowa's only
native species -- the brook trout.
Hopefu lly, in the future Iowa trout
anglers will see strains of these species
better suited to Iowa coldwater facilities
and resources. Is the Shasta a perfect
rainbow? Maybe. Maybe not. But I
can assure you we won't stop lookmg!

David lvf. Marolf ts the lwtchen•
manager for the department's trout
hatchery at Manchester
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Des Moines area
residents' air
quality is on the
rise, thanks in
part to crucial
pollution-! imiti ng
legislation like
the Clean Air
Acts.

':!

E

Iowa has ne\ er had to endure an air
pollutiOn disaster, ltke the 1952 London
pollution episode. that kJiled 4,000, or
the 1948 episode that killed 20 and left
7,000 sick in Donora, PA. Nor have we
experienced contmuous smog like Los
Angeles or Denver Yct. desp1 te the lack
of extreme air pollulton. Iowa has
expenenced some problems over the
years.
To many Iowans, a1r quality often
means low
humidity or
mild temperatures. Many
do not
constder air
pollution an
1ssue, because
rural states are
more often
associated
with clean a1r.
Yet every
breath of
clean atr
Iowans inhale
IS ltkely the
result of 25
years of hard
work under
the Clean Air
Act.
Clean Atr
Act-related
Improvements
are '1s1bly
obvious.
Industrial
processes no

0

g
longer em1t
w
dense, black
.....
0
smoke, dumps no 5
longer burn
~
"'
garbage, JUnked 8
auto open
burnmg IS a
bygone era, and pollutant em1ss1on
standards are much tighter for facJiit1es - espec1ally coal-fired uttltues.
Just after passage of the 1970 Clean
Atr Act, the state generally had worse
air than today. One success in Iowa has
been a general cleanup of air pollution,
espec1ally for lead and airborne particulates such as dust, ash and soot.
But cleaning Iowa 's a1r and
protectmg areas with good atr quality
requ1res 'tgJiance. To detect and
measure levels of air pollution, air
momtonng stations were first used in
Iowa in 1957 as part of the federa l
government's National Air Surveillance
Network. As concerns about air pollutiOn m Iowa and across the nat1on began
to nsc dunng the em ironmental
mo\ement, the state created the Iowa
A1r PollutiOn Control CommissiOn m
1967. The next year, statew1de air
monitoring dramatically increased with
hundreds of dustfall collection stations
and Increased air-monitoring stations.
At the national level, concerns led
to the first automobile exhaust controls
m 1968 It \\as only a breeze m the
changmg \\ md. as two years later the
fight for cleaner air changed dramatically.
W1th the environmental movement
at a peak and creation of the federal
tJ

Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), today's modern regulatory a1r
program began under the 1970 Clean
Air Act. Although earlier acts passed m
the 1960s, the programs were relatively
minor and ineffective, since each state
could have different standards for clean
air and states with tougher standards
faced hindered economic development.
The 1970 act set uniform Nat10nal
Amb1ent A1r Quality Standards
(NAAQS) between states to ensure that
all Americans have the same mmimum
health and environmental protection.
Presently, concentration levels exist for
carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, ozone,
fine particulates, nitrogen dioxide and
lead.
The standards set primary pollutiOn
concentration limits to protect human
health, and secondary limit levels to
protect our quality of life, since air
pollution can impact visibility, plants,
animals and non-living materials such as
paint, metals and buildings.
The act also required states to
develop plans to 1mprove areas w1th
dirty a1r to meet the standards. Th1s
included numerous areas across lO\\ a
After 1970, a permitting program
began, \>Vith mdustry required to obtam
permits for equipment that emitted air
pollutants. Permitting programs allow
the DNR to ensure that fac1littes arc m

Before federal legislation like the
Clean A ir A ct of 1970, black smoke
being belched into the sky wa s a
common sight near indus trial sites.

compl!ance with
laws and
regulat10ns,
determme the t)pC and quantity of
pollutants emtllcd, and other tmportant
information

Another nev. concept
emerged wtth addittonal
standards that applted to ne\>\
tndustnes that typtcally emtl
large amounts of air pollutiOn,
ltke smelters, acid manufacturcrs,

Iowa Oepanmcnt o f Economtc Development
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retinenes and other
factltttes . The
standards, known
as New Source
Performance
tandards (NSPS),
apply to all
faciltttes regardless
tf located tn clean
or heavily polluted
areas. The strategy
was to control
pollulton from new
factl tttes for quick
tmprovements m
atr qualtty Longterm Improvements
occurred as
industry expansion
or modifications to
equipment could
require pollution
control cqwpment.

The act also required stnngent auto
emtsston reductiOns of 90 percent for
1975 velucles
uch efforts were needed to achteve
the act's matn goal-- that nat10nal clean
atr meet the standards by Jul} I, 1975
Could tt happen?
Although progress occurred under
the 1970 legtslation, many areas of the
country, tncluding parts oflowa,
struggled to meet the atr qualtty standards.
In Iowa m the 1970s, hundreds of
atr qualtty vtolations occurred across the
stale Se"' era I senous atr pollutiOn
problems occurred tn Mason Ctty, Des
Momes and Keokuk m 1973 . Parttculate
levels surpassed the alert and wammg
levels and hit air pollution emergency
levels.
The mtd-1970s also showed the
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state's urban areas to have
high levels of carbon
monoxide, exposing large
p,o pulations to unacceptable levels of pollution .
In 1975, severa l
ozone adv1sones a nd one
alert was 1ssued -- a first
for Iowa. Ozone, a
precursor to smog,
increased dramatically in
1976 in Iowa. Cedar
Rapids had the highest
reading that required a
smog alert. Cedar Rapids
fared worse in 1977, as
some v1olat1ons mvolved
pollution concentrations
nearly four times higher than in 1976.
In 1975, the state tackled a "smokin '
hot topic" in Des Moines -- leaf burning.
Numerous citizen complaints, many
from those suffering from asthma,
emphysema and chronic bronchitis,
triggered a local study.
Aerial photos showed an intense
layer of haze blanketed the c1ty, extending upwards several hundred feet. Air
monitors recorded elevated particulate
and carbon monoxide l e~e l s. The photos,
air-monitoring data and computer models
all indicated unrestricted leaf burning
was environmentally unacceptable. Leaf
burning stopped in Des Momes after a
correlation bet\veen peak periods of leaf
burnmg and increased hosp1tal admisSIOns for respiratory atlments was
shown .
While some progress occurred, like
cleaner autumn air in Des Moines, many

areas of Iowa and the nat10n made little
progress m meeting the tough a1r
standards. Realizing that national air
pollut1on goals could not be met without
s ignifi cant economic hard ship, amendments made in 1977 to the Clean Air
Act postponed several federal deadlines
and delayed auto emiSSion reqUirements
A maJor new concept m a1r polluti on regulation a lso surfaced m 1977
through the legal system A landmark
Supreme Court case won by the S1erra
Club triggered regul attons for " Prevenlton of Sign ificant Detenorat10n" or

PSD T he"e regulnt10ns helped ensure
that areas wtth clean a1 r are protected
and not allowed to fa ll below federal a1r
standards To do so, new or expanded
mdustries that were expected to em1t
pollution levels above certam lim1ts
were reqUired to have PSD permtts
Many of these a1r pollutiOn source" arc
reqmred to mstall coc;t effect1ve technologiC'\ to control a1r pollutton Th1c;
helps pre\ cnt nC\\ pollution problemc; hy
ensunng that contammants cannot
exceed stgmficnnt levels, yet a ll owo;
economic growth
\1 .ay Junt" I

r)~

•
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\\ h!le such mc.1surcs help protect
the a1r we breathe, ,m area mtles abo\e
the earth -- the stratosphere -- also
needed help
The 1977 aml!ndments ga\ e the
EPA the authorit\ to help reduce human
impact on the -;tratosphenc ozone Ia} er
\\ htle ozone at ground lc\ el causes
smog and harms human health, ozone in
the upper atmosphere 1s benefic1al as tt
filters ultra\ 1olet 1ad1at1on from the sun
\\ 1th the thmnmg ozone layer promptmg
concerns m 1978, the most common
ozone-destro} mg pollutants, chlorofluorocarbons. or CrCs \\ere banned from
use as aerosol spra\ can propellants The
measure reduced nat1onal CFC emtsstons by nearly 40 percent
Iowa expcnenced several successes,
too In 1978, parttculate levels reached
the IO\\est a\ erage smce extenstve
momtonng began 111 1973 The declme
occurred due to reduced mdustnal
emtss1ons and mcreased ramfall that
pre\ en ted dust from non-pomt sources
Another stgnlficant achievement
happened \\ 1th the nat tOm\ tde dechne of
atrborne lead, a tox1c substance espeCially dangerous to children. The phaseout of leaded gasoline began m 1974
and \\til be complete January I. 1996
'\JatJOnall}. from 1979 to 1988. an 89
percent decrease 111 airborne lead
occurred, a stgm ficant success
Dunng the 1980s, though, ne\\concerns arose concerntng atr pollutiOn
Hazardous air pollutants, acid ram,
pollution pre\ entton and global climate
change came to the forefront of pohttcal
diSCUSSIOnS
These 1ssues helped tngger a rev IC\\
of the 1970 Clean Atr Act m the late
1980s, e\ entuall:> leadmg to stgm ficant
changes wtth the 1990 amendments to
the Clean Atr Act.
Bnan Button is an em rronmental
specra!tst \\ rth t/1( depcn tment's air
qualrty bureau

Common Regulated
Pollutants
and Their Health and
Environmental
Impacts
PM 10 Parttculate matter (PM) ts
airborne sohds or liqUids Small
parttcles ten mtcrons or less (P~1 1 ) pose
greater health hazards than large
particles (For scale the dot in the letter
"t" IS roughly 300 microns )
These mtcroscoptc parttcles beha\ e
hkc a gas, remammg atrbornc for weeks
Resptratory filters ha\e dtfficulty
remo\ mg PM , and the parttcles reach
the deepest portions of thl! lungs
... ''here
the} can remam 1mbedded in luna
0 ussue
for extended penods of t1me hne
particulates can pass through lung\\ ails
and mto the bloodstream
Common sources mcludc fuel
combustiOn and mdustnal sources
that gnnd. abrade or mo\ c dust}
matcnals hke rock or gram

Sulfur Oxides 1 he most
common sulfur pollutant ts sulfur
dtoxtde (S0 2 ) Sulfur O\.ldcs have
ad\ erse affects on human health.
property and vegetalton. They
also combme wtth atmosphcnc
motsture to form "actd prectpttallon " Long terrn mhalallon of
sulfur dtoxtde damages lung
t1ssue and contnbutes to respiratory dtseases hke asthma and
chrome bronchllts, espectall:> in
children and the elderly. Actd
precipitation also damages
buddmgs, monuments, pamt and
metal Although Iowa docs not
haYe actd ram problems, the
forests and lakes of Mmncsota
and Wtsconsm are expcttencmg
ad\ erse actd prectptlatton

Carbon Monoxide Thts
odorless, colorless gas is also the
most abundant, wtth total emtsstons exceedmg all others
34
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combmed The main
non-natural source of
CO 1s motor \ ehtcle
exhaust Unfortunately.
IO\\ ans are consuming
more gasolme and CO em1ss1ons are
expected to mcrease CO 1s toxtc and
large amounts klll humans and ammals
CO decreases the abthty of blood to
carl} oxygen LO\\Cr le\els affect
people \\ tth heart d1sease. and decreases
athletic performance m ) oung. health:>
indh iduals Higher concentratiOns cause
dizzme<;s, headaches and fattgue
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Of all pollutants, ground
-a. level ozone is the most injuri~ ous to plants, causing reductions in growth and yield. It
also irritates the respiratory
system, causes coughing, lung
inflammation and may aggravate existing respiratory
conditions.
g
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Air monitors are mounted on
rooftops (left), as well as on mobile
units, like th is trailer.
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(NO.) The gaseous oxides of
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Ozone Ozone both protects and
hurts us. Ozone in the stratosphere
shields the earth from damaging levels
of ultraviolet radiation from the sun. But
at ground level, the reaction of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs), nitrogen
oxides and sunlight produce ozone, a
component of smog.

nitrogen include nitrous oxide
(N 20), nitric oxide (NO) and
nitrogen dioxide (NOJ
Nitrogen dioxide IS a reddishbrown gas with a pungent odor.
It contributes to urban haze, causes
smog and acid precipitation. N0 2
impairs normal respiratory functions,
destroys plant cells, reduces plant yields
and changes plant product quality.
Non-natural sources ofNO X occur
from fuel combustion from veh1cles and
utlhty and industrial boilers.

Lead

Lead is a potent poison in
humans and animals. Lead affects
mental development, kidney funct1on
and blood chemistry. Young children
are particularly at risk. The phase-out of
leaded gasoline has dramatically
reduced airborne lead levels. Other
sources include coal-fired power plants,
lead battery manufacturing and municipal solid waste incineration.

Hazardous Air Pollutants
(HAPs) This summer the DNR begms
regulating 189 different hazardous air
pollutants. Some of the more familiar
HAPs include arsenic, asbestos, mercury
and benzene. HAPs are known or
suspected to cause cancer, birth defects
and other serious health effects. Some
cause death and serious injury if
accidentally released in large amounts.
In India, nearly four thousand people
died from a 1989 HAP release at a
pesticide manufacturing plant.
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Iowa's Swan Song Means Welcome, Not Good-bye
by Ron Andrew
photo by Lowell Wa hbum
"Trumpeting the cau\·e for ltetland\·"
ts the D"R 's theme song as we embark
upon one of our most cxcttlng \\ tldltfe
restoration programs The trumpeter S\\ an
ts North Amenca · s largest waterfowl It
wetghs up to 35 pounds and has a 7 112
foot wing span .l::.arly explorers Lewis
and Clark first encountered the large
snowy-whtte btrds m 1805 as they
explored north-central Amenca Htstoncally, these btrds nested as far south as
northern Mtssoun (See page 38.)
Ltke the whoopmg and sandh1ll
cranes, trumpeter swans dtsappeared from
the state dunng the period of intense
wetland dramagc and unregulated
waterfowl harvest m the late 1800s
When the ptoneers first reached the
eastern shore ol Iowa. there were 2 5 milhon acres of plant and wtldh fe-nch
wetlands. Wtth the ad\ ent of the plO\\ m
the 1850s and extcnst ve dramage, about
98 percent of the wetlands were dramed.
The lion 's share had dtsappeared by the
turn of the 20th century
Unregulated watcrfO\\ I market
36
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hunting for S\\an qutlls, skms. plumage.
meat and eggs, also added to the
trumpeter's demtse It \\<lS not until the
1918 Mtgratol) WaterfO\\ I Treat) \\ tth
Canada and Mextco that trumpeter swans
were gtven complete protectiOn.
By the 1930s, only 69 trumpeters
rcmamed m the contmcntal Umted States
at the Red Rock Lakes Nat10nal Wlidhfe
Refuge ( W R) west of 'I cliO\\ stone
Nattonal Park m a remote area of the
Rocky Mountams Alaska and northern
Canada sttll had a\ 1ablc nestmg population of trumpeter swans
From the Red Rock Lakes NWR, a
few swans were transplanted to La Creek
NWR m South Dakota Smce the mid1960s, additiOnal swans ha\ e been
transplanted to Henmpcn County Parks
ncar Mmneapohs and to northv.est
Mmnesota, Wtsconsm, Mtclugan and
Ontano. In 1993, the Iowa DNR officially began our trumpeter swan restoration JOurney.
In order to achu~ve our goal of least
IS ''tid, nestmg pa1rs of trumpeter swans

b} 2001. ''e need to release about 150
young trumpeters mto the \\tid. dunng
that t1me Bestdes restonng trumpeter
S\\ ans to the state. \\ e hope the S\'. ans
will help us truly trumpet the chorus-wetlands.
Thanks to the North Amencan
Watcrfo\',J Management Plan, the Prame
Pothole Jomt Venture, the ConservatiOn
Resen·e Program of the 1985 farm btll
and the contnbut10ns of Pheasants
Forc,er, Ducks Unhmtted and other
outdoor groups, the DNR has been able
to acqutrc and restore more than 20,000
acres of wetlands and uplands. Th•s
wetland habttat will greatly benefit many
m1gratory and wildlife spectcs Not only
do these \\ etlands provtde un aluable
"ildltfe habitat, they also reduce runoff,
restore underground water supplies and
provtdc a great 'ariety of both consumpttvc and nonconsumptiVC \\ ddllfe
recreation. Wetland va lues arc mdeed the

...

Note the "lipstick line" characteristic
of trumpeters.
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"high note" m our plan and we hope
tmmpctcr S\\ an restoration \\til on!} add to
the I} ncs ol "tmmpetmg the cause for
wctl.mds .. and promot111g the \ alue of
these prec10us '' etland habitats
\\e are obtam111g c]gnets (]oung
S\\ans) from se\'eralzoo sources and
pn\ ate propagators throughout the U S
The S\\ans are then held at se\eral sttes
throughout the slate In addttlon, several
pa1rs arc bc111g purchased and fanned out
to cooperators contnbutors at se\ era! other
places 111 lO\va A spectal thanks ts owed
to county consen atlon boards, Pheasants
fore\er Chapters and other local mterest
groups for helpmg fund these local J0111t
\ enture S\\ian restoration partnershtps
In Apnl. S\vans \\Ill be placed on the
Kettleson \\ aterfO\\ I Production Area near
the northwest s1de of Spmt Lake Last fall,
a 55-acre enclosure \\.·as butlt to handle
S\'.ans dunng the spnng and summer
These S\\ians wtll be allowed free fltght as
ne\\i feathers grO\\. 111 late m the summer
Our plan ts to hold swans unttl they
are 22 months old before we allow free
fltght. It appears older swans encounter
less mortaltty. The maJor mortality factors

•

Adu lt trumpeter pairs mate for life.
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Map 1

Former Breeding Area

~'- •

Current Breeding Area
Former Wintering Area

in swans are lead p01somng from residual
lead 111 the bottom of some wetlands,
encounters wtth utthty wtres, diseases such
as aspergtllosts and fO\\ I cholera, predatton of cygnets by snappmg turtles and
mmk and the mctdental shootmg that \\til
occur We expect all or some of these
mortahttes, but \\til move fon,ard w1th the
proJeCt so that once agam these maJestic
b1rds "'til grace Iowa's sktes and wetlands
and thetr mtngumg tmmpetmg call wtll
echo across the state.
Although map 2 on page 39 shows
sttes where swans can be eastly viewed by
the public, these swans arc not part of our
goal of 15 wtld, nesting pairs. The young
from these production sites will be
released into the wtld.
The support for thts proJect has been
phenomenal A diverse cross sectiOn of
groups and mdtvtduals have ralhed behind
this effort. Bes1des the DNR, the ltst
mcludes· the U.. Ftsh & Wtldhfe Sen tee,
Iowa \Vtldltfe FederatiOn, Pheasants
Forever, Ducks Unltmtted, Iowa Army
Ammunttton Plant, lO\\ a Natural Hentage
Foundation Wetlands for Iowa. Iowa State
Untverstty's (£SU) Furharvesters Club,
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Ron Andrews,
DNR
coordinator of
the swan
restoration
project, holds
a banded
swan (see neck
collar) on a
north central
Iowa wetland.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Stolley' s Park, Spencer
The Grotto, \Vest Bend
Thorpe Park west of Forest City
Ventura Marsh , Ventura
Clear Lake Outdoor Classroom,
Clear Lake
Beamer ' s Pond, Southwest of
\Vebster City
Bays Branch, northeast of Panora
Lake T erra , Johnston
Des Moin es Blank Park Zoo
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant,
Middletown
Henry Bohlen, West Bul'lington
Bob Boock, Wheatland

causes of greater wildlife diverstty,
stabilized nongame funding, contmuatton
.....
of the Conservation Reserve Program,
Juvenile swans
increased funding for REAP and many
are easy to tell
other important natural resource issues, to
from adults.
make Iowa a better place to live and grow.
Young swans
are gray like
As with any DNR proj ect, we always
young s now
manage to bnng out a few naysayers. Th1s
geese but are
is true wtth the swan project as well and
still four or five
the followmg questions are commonly
times larger.
asked.
1. Will swans impact goose hunting
in Iowa ?
ISU Fisheries and Wildlife biology Club, counttes with others soon to be anThere is no reason that swans should
ISU Student Environmenta l Council, Iowa nounced), Roland-Story 4th grade stube mistaken for Canada geese or snow
dents, the Grotto at West Bend, Iowa
Trapper's Association , Iowa Furtakers_,
geese. Unlike adult snow geese, swans do
Iowa Wildlife Rehabilitators Association , Pubhc TV and the City of Johnston, the
not have black wmg tips on the1r outer
City of Des Moines, the Greenbner Lake
several Iowa Audubon Chapters (includprimaries and swans are four or five t1mes
Homeowner's Association, the Amana
mg Des Moines. Prame Lakes, and Linn
larger than snows. Their calls are 'cry
Colomes, many Iowa private waterfowl
County Chapters), Iowa Wild Turkey
d1stinct from snow goose calls. Young
propagators, and many corporatiOns,
FederatiOn, Iowa Assoc1at10n of County
swans are gray, like young snow geese, but
bus1nesses and individuals.
Naturalists, Izaak Walton League of
We encourage and invite others to join are still four or five times larger. We do
America, several Iowa county conservathis chorus of trumpeters, sounding for not not plan to restrict duck and goose hunting
tion boards (including Hamilton,
Wmnebago. Worth, Ida, and Clinton
only restoration and wetlands, but also the at swan release sites. Anyone shootmg a
\b~ June 1995 • lo" a Con'c"auonht
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..,\van m Iowa should realize that a fine of
more than S 1,000 could be assessed

~aut1v1~uAl

2. \\ill trumpeter \\an redu ce
(a n ada goo~ c p rodu cti on ?
I here ts no reason to thmk that they

or corporAte po

~.._.::.__s-~owners 1ntereste~

1n helping tljtt-">L.. .:.-"

trumpeter swAn restorAtion
project. fJoo ds shoul~ be At
fence~

leAst ooe Acre -in s1xe
with AerAtion.
fJreferAbl!J

poo~s

should be

viewAble b!J the public. -J;ocAl
funding will be

require~

to obtAin

the trumpeter swAns.
fJAtience is Also required
becAuse the suppl!J of swAus is
currentl!l less thAn the

~emAn~.

\\ill Canada geese tntttate nestmg about
'0 days earher than S\vans and most geese
.ue hatched Jnd gone before swans even
bt..gm Ia} mg t:ggs. Canada goose broods
Jte \Cr} mobtk and many goose famthes
t~ppear m large concentratiOns. called gang
b10ods Because swans are htghl} temtorta I \\ t! do not I.! X pect to see more than one
famtl} on an} one marsh In other swan
restoration states. such as South Dakota.
M mnesota and \\ tsconsm. brcedmg S\\ ans
h<l\ t:: not unpacted rest dent Canada goose
flocks
lo\\ a trumpeter swan restoration can
onl} be \JC\\Cd as po ·ttt\e \\ tth the \\tde
c.ross-sectton of publtc support for the
prOJect, trumpeter S\\ans could become a
S) mbol of help to shore up dtfferences
betv,een recreatiOnal users
lf)OU \\Ould hke to JUmp on the S\\an
band \\ agon and become part of the chorus
of ·Trumpf::tmg the Cause for H (;/lands'
call or wnte Ron Andrews, Io"'a Department of Natural Resources, 1203 North
5hore Om e. Clear Lake. IA 50-l28. phone.

n

p
\

s

'

tr

515 357-3517

Ron Andreu s 1s a wildlife biologist with
the department's fish and wildlife
\·tation m Clear Lake
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Trumpeter Swan Restoration Funding
The DNR has received a $100,000 gift in memory of David A. and Robert Luglan Sampson to boost Iowa trumpeter
swan restoration efforts. The people oflowa are indebted to the Sampson family for this tremendous support. (See Iowa
Conservationist, Jan/Feb, 1995, Volume 54, Number I, page 72 for for information and a picture ofthe wildlife dtversity!
nongame support certificate )
Also, a $1,000+ memorial gift was received in memory of Cherie Davison, an Iowa State University am mal ecology
student actively involved with the cooperating ISU Trumpeter Swan Committee. We are equally grateful for the generosity
of the Davison Family and this gift in Cherie's memory.
The Iowa Wildlife Federation has established a trumpeter swan trust fund. Their contribution is appreciated and
essential to the success of the project. Corporations, businesses, memorials and individuals can all contribute to the swan
project by sending a check payable to: Trumpeter Swan Project. Mail to the Iowa Wildlife Federation, 3125 Douglas
Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50310.
With a $500 or greater donation, you can adopt a swan and receive annual updates on the life and travels of your
adopted swan. To adequately restore swans to the state, an estimated $250,000 is needed during the next decade. Funds wtll
be used to purchase swans, food, fencing or aerators at release sties. They will also be used to develop informational, kiosks,
public service announcements, slide programs, etc., about trumpeter swans, wetland habitats and thetr many associated
values. Research and medical treatment of sick and injured birds will also be paid from the swan tmst fund.

Swan Paraphernalia Available
"Trumpeting the Cause for Wetlands"

Three Iowa State University groups, the ISU Furharvesters Club, the Ftsheries and Wildlife Biology Club, and the
Student Environmental Council are selling T-shirts to raise funds. An order blank telling what is available and how to order
is shown on page 40.

Wildlife Diversity/Nongame Poster
The 1995 Wildl ife Diversity/Nongame Poster features an adult female swan with young cygnet on a nest. It is available
from local tax preparer's with a donation to the chickadee checkoff/Fish and Wildlife Protection Fund on your state income
tax return. With a $5 donation sent to the Wildlife Diversity Program, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 1436 225th
Street, Boone, lA 50036, you can also obtain a poster.(See the Iowa Conservationist information mentioned above for a view of the picture.)

istll'ith

(e

______

,

1995 Nongame/Wildlife Diversity Certificate
The 1995 nongame certificate features a female swan with several
cygnets on a nest. The limited edition photo is available for $5 each at the
Iowa DNR, Wallace State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034.
This photo was taken by DNR information and education specialist Lowell
Washburn of Clear Lake.

l

'

Trumpeting the Cause for Wetlands
Education Curriculum Being Developed
A committee of county naturalists, together with the DNR, arc developing
a trumpeter swan/wetland education curriculum to assist educators in informing the students about the benefits and value of wetlands and trumpeter swan
reintroduction. The package is schedule for completion by fall of 1995. The following people are on the Iowa
Trumpeter Swan/Wetland Education Committee:

Brad Block, Pocahontas County
Conservation Board (CCB)
Janyce Keeney, Woodbury CCB
Dan Riedell, Sac CCB
Karen Hanson, Webster CCB

Doug Schroeder, Floyd CCB
Darrien Siefken, Bremer CCB
Chuck Ungs, Chickasaw CCB
Ron Andrews, Iowa DNR, Wildlife Bureau
Barb Gigar, Iowa DNR, Aquatic Education Program

Educators wanting more information on this curriculum should contact Darnen Siefken at 319 '882-4742
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by Jennifer Campbell
P1cture 1t One mommg you're
Sitting comfortably at the breakfast table
ched.mg
readmg the dally newspaper
out the news, maybe chppmg some
coupons Just days later, the newspaper
has been recycled and shredded into a
black and wh1te cloud of livestock
" hay." That very week along the
outsk1rts of town, a 240-pound hog Oops
down contentedly amongst last week's
grocery ads and news of the day - and
two of Le Mars' elementary schools
have money m the bank.
It began simply enough In the Fall
of 1993, fifth-grade teachers from Le
Mars' Kluckhohn and Kissinger
elementary schools asked themselves
and the1r students a question: "Nature
recycles everythmg
how good of a
JOb do we do?" The answer led them to
a paper recycling proJect that has
blossomed from a month-long act1v1ty
mto a full-scale paper dnve that pulled
m parents and other Le Mars Citizens to
part1c1pate. Last year's fifth graders
have moved on to 6th grade, but many
are stil l mvolved w1th the program and
recychng.
42 low~ tonsel"\'2110r ~~
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photos by Lowell Washburn
Publicizing Their Activitie
During the proJect's mfancy
students wanted to publlc1ze the1r efforts
by entenng a float contest for a July 4th
parade They des1gned and built the
float w1th completely recycled materials.
Students bought materials with seed
money from The Environmental and
Energy EducatiOn Seed Grant program,
sponsored by the DNR.
The seed grant program was
designed to 1mplant a broader environmental perspective w1thin students, and
to provide them the opportunity to
develop problem-solvmg skills needed
to manage energy and environmental
resources wtsely. Last year seven Iowa
schools part1c1pated:
Woodward-Granger plans the
creat1on of a "mim prame" this spnng;
students from WACO purchased
photovolta1c cells to build solar cars;
Des Momes' Moore Elementary went
on a field trip to a local wi ldlife area;
students from Janesville planned a
landscape beautificati on project;
Gnnnell M1ddle School students toured
the Powesh1ek County landfill dunng a

study umt on solid waste, and PatonChurdan students planted various
bushes, plants and trees m the1r "outdoor classroom" complete with wooden
benches and podiUm for tracher
mstruct10n
The Le Mars' Kissinger and
Kluckbohn schools clearly stood out
from the crowd; however, m terms of
what they have accomplished w1thin the
scope of thetr commumty.
The students' "flatboat float"
demonstrated the concept of bringmg
recyclables to market. They showed
what happened to plastic, tm and paper
materials dropped off at parking lots of
supermarket recycling bins. Those
recyclable goods eventually get to
buyers in a variety of ways, including
flatboats that make their way down the
MiSSISSippi.
The students won second place for
the1r theme float and came away with
another $20 for their "piggy" bank that
still held a maJonty of the1r seed money.
Both teachers and students became even
more familiar with the concept of
bnngmg recyclables to market as Ric
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Ric Hofmeyer farms locally near Le
Mars and also owns a small business,
PrimGhar, where he converts recyclable
paper into livestock bedding - "paper
hay" - with a chopper/baler.
Hofmeyer participated in the first Le
Mars paper drive and initially purchased
the paper on site at $12 per ton. The
latest figure Hofmeyer has paid for the
paper is $25 per ton.
Only months into the paper recycling project the schools found themselves literally co llecting tons of paper.
Sixth-grader Emily Faber's mother who
worked at the Daily Sentinel newspaper
ofLe Mars arranged for the newspaper's
"droppings" to be picked up by students.
Those "droppings" had nothing to do
with the previously mentioned 240pound hog, but were actually rolls of
newsprint that were run through inked
presses until the desired amount of ink
was achieved - then discarded. The
"droppings" amounted anywhere from
two to five tons per month - hundreds
of newspaper issues.
With the additional influx of
newsprint, storage of the paper had
become a problem. One parent, Wayne
Toe!, donated the use of his bam on the
outskirts of town and solved the
problem - for the time-being.

"The response has just been
wonderful. We have a commumty of
9,000 people - just imagme what could
happen if a program like thts could take
off across the country," satd Toel.

II

For The Trees
Travis Hawkins, former Kluckhohn
student and
now a sixthgrader at Le
•
Mars
Community
Middle
School, has
IS
used the
recycled hay
cr....,_ .......
for hts own
I
livestock
Iness
and thinks
it's good for
the envtronment. " If it
blows away
it decomposes easy
and doesn't
sit around in
a landfill," said Travis. "You can buy a
bunch of recycled paper. You don't
have to kill a whole bunch of trees and
stuff to get it." Travis has convinced
many people to recycle, and has spoken
to Lions Club meetings and to personal
friends and family.
"I have one friend that just decided
it was too much work to co llect newspapers and store them in her basement, so
she doesn't like to do it much, anymore.

~ ~ ,- ---

A

~Wayne Toel

stands outside
his barn where
students
continue
to deliver paper
for temporary
storage.

I kind of understand that it's sometimes
not really easy, but I feel sorry for her
that she's given up so early," said
Travis.
Classmate Emtly Faber was
concerned about the future. "I'd kind of
like to tell more people about recycling
because some people JUSt don't beheve
it does any good - a lot of people don't
think the environment means much to
them. But if it goes down, then there's

~At left: Sixth-graders

Emily Faber and Travis
Hawkins on the playground
at Kluckhohn Elementary
School. Both are avid
recyclers.
~R ight : Fifth-graders Cole

Wagner and Callie Ohm
hug a tree, and agree
that recycling saves trees
and landfill space.
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~ Recycla ble paper is temporarily kept in Kluckhohn's storage building where students help load the paper into the
"recycling tru ck." The paper is then transported to Wayn e Toel's barn or the city's storage buildmg until it is purchased.

not much \\C c.an do about it," she sa1d .
Pifth-g1adcr Cok Wagner from
Kluckhohn s.11d that if each person
\\Ould plant a tree it v.ould help a lot.
''Pcopk arc cutting them d0\\11 and
wc'n: losing them." said Cole.

"It's really not that
hard to do it - just
thro·w your paper in
a bag and bring it
the first Saturday of
every month." Travis Hawkins
~

Callie Ohm, fifth-grader at
Kluckhohn , agreed: "lfwc sa\e trees
they \\on ' t gl!t 111 the landfill and fill
thl!m up. fhc trl!l!S \\ill bl! all gone
pretty soon if\\\.! don ' t recycle," she
said.
44
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Community• lnvoh em ent
"I om Dl!Kostl!r, ftfth grade sctcnce
tl!achl!r at Ll! Mars and ''chief mott\ator" of thl! sttHknts, according to several
Lc l\1ars parl!nts, couldn ' t be happter
about the commumty's grO\\ mg
Ill\ oh cment.
'' It ' s gettmg to the point ''here the
'' hok commtmlt) \\aills to be m\Ohcd ," s;ud IkKoster. " It ' s spreadmg. People arc fi.:eltng It, and the k1ds
arc gl!tting the message home." he
added . A li.:\', students dcs1gncd
newspaper .1ds .md spoke O\ er the radio
wa\l!S to L c M.us c1t11ens to further
market and promote thc1r paper dnve
The paper dnve sltll contmues on
the f1rst Saturday mormng of each
month. Onl! day the local phone
t:ompany haukd 111 more than 2500
phone hooks (students brought tn about
200), nnd students removed all covers
\\ ith staple removers purchased \\lth
some seed grant money T\\ o parents
flO\\ pick up papl!r from local banks
llarker's, a nmh\ est froicn food
distributor, ga\ c thl! schools more than
800 pounds of computer paper Le Mars
1\lutual. a local insurance finn. g1\es I 0
boxl!s a \\ l!l!k; North Iowa PO\\ er

Fro t
fi\

hasrec

(N IPCO) drops off 8-10 boxes, and

another local company, Tyson, also
g1ves paper (The boxes each weigh
bet\\CCn 30 and 40 pounds)
Less than a year aftl!r the recychng
. , storage agam
proJeCt ' s mcept1on
becaml! a problem The city of Le Mars
came to the rescue donating the use of
an unused bU1ld1ng that along\\ 1th the
onginal barn. contmucs to be used to
th1s day De Koster sa) s that cvei)
month the number of people cornmg to
the paper drt\ c '1s1bl} mcrcases
Dunng those Saturday rnommgs.
De Koster sa1d that there v. as alv. ays a
steady flO\\ of cars for an hour and a
half. or more. W1th the teachers
supcrvlsmg, the k1ds arc always busy
gcttmg the paper out of the trunks and
back scats of vch1cles

K-1-D-S Spell Success
Hofmeycr satd that the recycl mg
proJect 1s succl!ssful because the k1ds are
imohed
·· f he} do a good JOb drumming up
support
the kc) to a successful paper
dm c," he sa1d "1 om De Koster
moti\atcs the k1ds," he added Fred
R1tcr, another Lc Mars c1 ttzcn. sa1d,

F·~
lfth·g
school
Progra

"You get a ltft from the whole experience
I had to call Mr. DeKoster to let
h1m know what a good JOb the kids were
doing I do feel 1t's a reflectiOn of some
good leadership by the school," Riter

"They act
like they're
getting
a Christmas
present!"
Riter said.

contmued 'T he chlidren come with so
much enthus1asm and a pleasant
approach to th1s whole thmg."

Frosting
1ased.

According to DeKoster, the school
has recycled about 121 tons of news-

print so far, and the school has acquired
more than S I, 700 m funds from the sale
of 1ts recyclable paper to Hofmeyer It
may look as 1f the] 'II be needmg a
larger "piggy" bank, but the amount
fluctuates \\hen "frost mg." as DeKoster
puts It, IS purchased
"This IS the frost mg. not the cake,"
sa1d DeKoster "We're buymg thmgs
that the school wouldn't get otherwise,"
DeKoster said. He also counts "the fun
and the camaraderie" at the paper dnves
as frosting, too. The belly of the
students' p1ggy bank may contract as
new math mampulatJves, hand-held
solar calculators, teachers' overhead
proJectors and color pnnters are
purchased
but 1t expands yet agam as
monthly paper dn\e funds are stashed
a\\ay for future frostmg purchases
DeKoster smd that as of Apnl th1s
year the] 're "makmg the S\\ 1tch to
change paper buyers " DeKoster smd
that a Nebraska msulatlon company has
offered the schools $65 per ton of paper,
as opposed to the current $25 sale pnce.

;o

gh

That pnce wJil fluctuate due to supply
and demand and the pnce of corrugation. (Newspnnt 1s used as filler m
corrugated boxes)
"We have to look at the practicality
- there is both money and econom1cs
mvolved with recyclmg," smd
DeKoster. "The goal of th1s proJect has
been to recycle as much paper as
possible," he sa1d.
Practicality IS the most important
issue for the school in terms of what
kinds of paper the Nebraska company
will accept from them. Newspnnt, ad
slicks and magazmes, envelopes w1th
windows, phone books and even farm
feed bags wJII all be accepted.

Stewards of the Environment
The proJect IS growmg b1gger and
better everyday, accordmg to mformation in a recent "Recyclmg Update"
prO\ ided by Kluckhohn and K1ssmger
staff members. The message to reduce,
reuse and recycle (the "3 R's") seems to
have gotten through to students, parents,
educators and the community.
They're happy about the continued growth of the paper recycling project in Le Mars.
Especially the hogs ...
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Fifth-graders from both Kluckhohn and Kissinger
schools partic ipate in the schools' paper recycl ing
program and monthly paper drive.
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by Tom Boland
photo by Don Kline

few months ago, at a
MISSISSippi R1vcr
meeting, I overheard
some biOlogists talkmg
about crappies Crapp1es bemg of
spec1al mterest to me, I moved m to
mclude myself m the conversatiOn
The group was tallang about recent
concern from anglers and other
btOiog1sts, that crapp1e fishmg m the
Upper MISSISSippi was really gomg
downh ill Good crapp1e "holes" were
gettmg harder to find; and a da} of
crapp1e fishmg that used to produce
buckets of fish, was bemg replaced
w1th days of catchmg merel} a handful
of crapp1es, or even on occas1on, good
crapp1e anglers being "skunked "
Then one of the b10log1sts sa1d
something that really caught my
attention He satd, "Crappies are
probably the canaries of the MISSISSIPPI R1ver -- as go the crapp1es --so
goes the nver" (Cananes were used
m underground mmmg operat1ons of
the 1800s to test for adequate oxygen
levels and the presence of po1sonous
gases.)
It was one of those statements so
profound, or seemingly so at the time,
that you w1shed you had thought of 1t
He made me start thmkmg about. and
lookmg for. an explanation concernmg
the reports of recent declines m
crappte harvest on the nver Were
these reports from anglers merely
indicati ng a temporary slump in
crapp1e fishmg, or could I find any
evtdence of a more serious dechnmg
trend m crappie harvest? Also. I found
myself pondering questiOnS that
should be of interest to senous
MISSISSippi R1ver crapp1e anglers
Quest1ons like:
1) What are the habitat needs and
genera/life histOJy ofcrappies in the
Upper Mississtppi?
2) What effects have the locks and dams
had on crappze habllat and populations?
3) is there any evidence of changtng
crappie populations or harvest?

On the Miss issippi Rive r, c rappies are cons idered among the most popular
m embers o f the s u nfish fami ly. Good crappie " h oles" are valued finds and used
to produ ce bu ckets of fish.
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4) Can we predict the river's future using
crapptes as the river "cananes ?"
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Crappie Life History and
Habitat Requirements
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Crappies, as you probably know,
are members of the sunfish fami ly and
are a group of spiny-rayed fishes that
are native only to North America. The
family is represented by 30 species of
which 12 inhabit Iowa waters. Other
popular members of this family include:
largemouth and smallmouth bass,
spotted bass, rock bass, bluegill,
pumpkinseed and others. On the
Mississippi River, crappies are considered among the most popular members
of this family and are represented by
two species -- black crappie (Pomoxis
nigromaculatus) and white crappie
(Pomoxis annularis).
Identification of the species is
relatively easy if a few key characteristics are observed. Both species are
silvery, deep-bodied, slab-sided fish
with large eyes, moths and spmes on
both the dorsal and anal fins. The white
crappie usually has seven to nine
vertical dark bars on the sides, a bright
silver or white belly and six spines on
the dorsal fin. The black crappie
usually has blackish spots irregularly
spaced over the sides, no distinct
vertical bars as in the white crappie,
with a somewhat thicker body, and
between six to eight dorsal spines.
Food habits for both species are
quite similar and initially include
zooplankton and insects the first year,
changing to insects and small fish the
second year throughout adulthood.
Spawning requirements are also similar
for both species, occurring in late April
or early May, where the male fans out a
depression in about three to ten feet of
water. Nesting activity begins for white
crappie at about 56°F, while black
crappies start when water temperatures
are slightly warmer, 58 to 64°F.
Females ofboth species deposit their
eggs in one or more nests, which are
immediately fertilized by the males.
The number of eggs in a crappie nest is
highly variable, but will usually average
20,000. The eggs hatch in three days
and remain attached to the substrate for
several more days . After the yolk sac is
absorbed, the fry wi ll break loose from

the substrate and leave the nest only at
night for several more days.
The growth of both species is about
two to three inches the first year,
attaining I 0 to 12 inches by the fourth
year. However, black crappies grow
somewhat slower
and are usually
heavier at the
same length.
There is a definite
difference
between the
ability of the two
species to tolerate
changes m water
quality. White
crappies tolerate
turbid waters far
better than black
crappies and are
more abundant in
waters that carry
heavy silt loads.
Therefore, a
higher population
(or ratio) of black
crappie to white
crappie should be
a general indication of better
water quality.

T
The wh ite crappie (top) usually has
seven to nine vertical dark bars on th e
sides, and a bright silver or white belly.
The black crappie (bottom) usually has
blackish spots irregularly spaced over
the sides, with a somewhat thicker body.

The Effects of the Locks and
Dams on Crappie Populations
Within the last 50 years, the Mississippi River has been eastern Iowa's
premier panfishing resource, which
includes all species in the sunfish family.
The construction of the 27 locks and
dams on the Upper Mississippi dunng the
late 1920s and early 1930s created a
series of reservoirs that provided an
expansion of excellent backwater habitat.
The number of aquatic acres in the middle
to lower sections of the pools increased
dramatically. Not only did just the
number of aquatic acres increase, but the
number of areas with water depths from 3
to I 0 feet increased. The thousands of
acres of newly formed backwater lakes
were "ideal" habitat for crappieS. Thus,
the construction of the locks and dams
initially provided an increase in habitat
required by both crappie species, and with
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nature abhorring a 'at uum. 1ncre.tsed
Three extensrve surveys of anglers
survey Crappte ranked second by tota l
crapp1e populations. along w1th m,m~
\\Cre conducted at fi \ e-year mtenals
number of fish harvested dunng all four
other fish "pecies to ti II the new areas.
from 1962 to 197 3 Sc' en n ver poo Is
pcnods (Tab le 1). The creel surveys
IIO\\ e\ cr. these ne\\. 1deal conditiOns ''ere sun e} ed, mclud mg L pper
\\ere dtsc:ontmued after 1973. howe'ver.
Mtss1sstpp1 pools 4,5. 7 (Mmnesotafor some fish speues ''ill not last fore' er
a survey completed on Pool 13 dunng
The ne\\ rt\'er resen 01rs started filling
\\ ISl:Onsm). II 13. 18 (IO\ht-IIlmols),
1992. tndtcated that angler preference
and 26 (lllinots-M tssoun) Dunng the
for crapptes had dropped to fifth place
with sedunents ulmost Immediately after
and the harvest had remamcd ranked
tirst two pcnods. crapp1es (black and
the; ''ere 1mpounded Jnd m mam ,treas
second 111 numbers of fish caught
white combmed) along \\lith bluegtlls,
we ha\e alread; lost constdc1able w.Her
\\ere the number one preferred spectes
depth 10 these artdictall) created back\\ a
In the early 1980s. Iov. a's fish
They ranked thtrd dunng the 1973
b10logtsts recogmzed the need for a
ter areas Sedtmentation rate on the
Lpper l\ltsstsstppt has been
estimated at one to t\\ o mches
per 'ear 10 mam areas more or
1973
Han e t Rank 1963
1968
1992
less 10 others Studtes such as
the Lpper l\ltsstsstppt C1reat
bluegtll
bluegill
bluegtll
b1ueglll
l
Rt'ver Em tronmental \ct10n
crapp1e
crappte
crapp1e
crappte
2
Team (GR l AT) studtes
fresh,,ater drum sauger
channel catfish
3
''htte bass
estunated that many backwater
fresh\\later drum sauger
4
freshv.ater drum saugcr
lakes ''til be gone in as Iittlc as
walleye
channel catfish '"htte bass
saugcr
5
50 years, and most shallO\\
aquattc areas'' til return to
Preference rank
terrcstnal habitat \\ hcther you
5
1
3
for crapptes
be he' e the estimates to be
"lumber of
accurate or not tsn't tmportant
crapptes
The tmportant thing to remem
han csted m
ber is those natural forces (most
Pool 13
st1ll greater than human forces),
50, 154 ,.
25,183i<
32,889*
55,205"
(Belle\ uc)
p/u<; human actl\ ity. such as
agnculturc and mcreascd
*Calculated form harvest data
de\ elopment '' tth m the m cr
basm, will act to return the nvcr
to pre-impoundment cond1t1ons
.A. Table 1. Crappie rank by number of fish harvested and preference.

Evidence of C hanging C r appie
P opulations and Angler H a rvest
A publtcatton called the D1stnhution
and Relatne Abundance of upper
M1ssisstpp1 River Fishes provtdes some

mtcrestmg trend 10format10n on crapp1e
populations In 1979 and 1982, both
crapp1e spec1es ,.,. ere common m all n\ er
pools from pools I through 26. (Common
= commonh taken 111 most sample

collectwm. can make up a large portion
of some sample'! ) Ho,.,.c,·er, the most

recent ( 1995) publicatiOn mdtcates that a
decrease m abundance from common to
occasiOnal has been reported for both
spcctes m pools I and 3. and for\\ htle
crapptes 111 pools 4 and 8, all of,.,. htch arc
m Mmnesota-Wtsconsm \Vaters (Occasional= occaswna/(). <ollected. not
general~\ cbstnhuted hut local concentra
tiom· maJ occw . )
4R
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Crappie ranked
second by total
number of fish
harvested during
all four periods.

long-term fishery monttonng program
on the Upper Mtsstsstppt In 1985,
such a progra m was mttlated by DNR
fishery personnel in pools l 0
(Guttenberg), 13 (Bellevue), and 16
(Fat rport)
ettmg data has been
co ll ected annually smce that time for
bluegill, channel catfish, black and
whtte crappies. Data from the fi rst
etght years ( 1985- 1992) ha\'e been
analyzed and a total of 33,303 crapptes
wa co llected The number of white
crappies collected per hour of nettmg
varied from 5.4 fish per hour in 1985 to
19 8 fish per hour 10 1987 Black
crappies catch-rates were htgher and
ranged from 20 9 fish per hour m 1985
to 83.2 fi sh per hour m 1987. Dunng
the eight-year period (all years and all
pools combined), although not dramatic, the general trend for the catch for
whtte crappie mcreascd, wht le bl ack
crappies decreased (Fi gure 1).
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So, what do you think? Can we
predict the Mississippi river's future
using crappies as the "canaries?" A
quick "tally" of the indicators we've
seen does not indicate that a total
collapse of the fishery is eminent.
However, it probably can be concluded
that the general well -being of Upper
Mississippi River crappie populations
may be declining. Whether true or not,
even a "perceived decline" in the
quantity and quality of crappie fishing
on the M ississippi is certainly something
to be concerned about, and definitely
deserves senous attention by river
resource managers.
Not many of us can remember what
the river looked hke prior to construction of the lock and dam impoundments,
but almost certainly the number of acres
with optimal crappie depths between 3
and I0 feet would have been less.
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Long-Term Fish Monitoring Trend
Pools 10, 13, 16 combined

Predicting the River's Future
Using Crappies as the
" Canaries?,
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Figure 1. Catch trend for black and white crappies (fish/hour).

Without a doubt, we are now starting to
"pay the price" for the temporary
improvement in river habitat created by
the construction of the locks and dams.
As these reservoirs continue to age
(most are now more than 50 years old)
sedimentation rates will accelerate. The
prognosis shared by most resource
managers is that the ideal crappie
habitats will steadily dechne, mostly due
to sedimentation, and as habitat declines, so will future crappie populations. Most certai nly, future changes in
crappie populaitons will be considered a
good indicator of changes m the quality
of Mississippi River backwater habitat.
It does appear that crappies can be
considered the Upper Mississippi River
"canaries."

Tom Boland is a fisheries management
biologist for the department located at
Bellevue.
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"C rappies are probably the canaries
of the Mississippi River-- as go the
crappies -- so goes the river."
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Fodder Under Foot
Out !>id e Edible for
Year Round E nj O) m ent
pn ng bnngs nc\\, v1gorous gro'" th
and a host of plants that flower and all too
fast, arc gone <:>a\')' pract1cal conservattOmsts can take ad' antage of these tasty
treats nov, and presen.e some ofspnng's
fla\ or to cnJO\ throughout the year
\lake sure \\hen gathenng your
natural cd1blcs that they are from areas
that ha' e not been sprayed '" 1th chemicals \h\a\S nnse the plants thoroughly
One of spnng's most delicate scents
comes from '10lets Both' tolet flO\\ers
and lca,·es are .,oft!) fragrant and can be
used as gam1shes m e\ ery thmg from
chtlled soups and salads to punches and
desserts The petals are often candted and
used to top cakes, pastnes and frult
V10lets can add 11p to Jams, Jelhes,
ltqueurs, puddmgs, gelatms, green salads,
breads, cupcakes, frull compotes and tces.
S1mply substitute "viOlet tea" as the hqllld
m your fa,ontc rec1pe The tea 1s an
mfus10n made b) bothng water, pounng it
O\.er the \.IOiets, steepmg, then strammg
the petals Immediately refngerate any
unused tea
V10let 'inegar 1s a way to keep the
fla,or of v1olets ready for any t1me of the
year P1ck as many '1olet flowers as you
can Whtte and tn-color blossoms w11l
gtve the same '1olet taste, but not the deep
color Put one or two cups of vtolets mto a
clean bolllc or Jar. Pour m whtte wme
vmegar to the top of the bottle and seal.
Let s1t on the countertop for one week.
The vinegar w11l p1ck up the wonderfu l
sweet, frutty f1avor of the violets, turning
a deep, v1olet color. After 10 days, decant
the v1negar and take out the violets. (See
ptclure abo,·e)
If you are adventurous, use a few of
these p1ckled v1olets m a salad, as you
would capers They are tart w1th a hmt of
sweetness The v 10let vmegar can be used
as part ofa ltght \tnatgrette dressmg O\.er
spnng greens, mcludmg dandelion greens
Toss fresh \to lets m the salad for sweetness
50 Iowa Con,crvallOrml • \1aytJune 1995
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Violet vinegar
with its beautiful
deep violet hue
and delicate fruity
taste makes a
refreshing
addition to
vinaigrette
dressmgs. They
also provide a
touch of spring
on your shelf
through weary,
dreary winter
months. Remove
violets and rebottle the v inegar
once the color
has deepened.

cream
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cattail
roots
like as
1

spike~

The 'mcgar \\.Ill keep for a year m a
sealed bottle, but the £1a, or 1s so delightful you '"til probably not have any left b)
the end of June, unless you ratiOn yourself Make as many bottles as you can!
As plants come mto bloom other
herbs and f1owers that frequently go to
waste can also be used m th1s way. Chive
flowers, for example, provtde a ltght,
on10ny taste . Remove the chive buds
before they open or JUSt as they start to
open. Place washed buds m a bottle or jar
and cover w1th wh tte, cider, or red or
wh1te wme vmegar. (T hese w11l all give a
sl tghtly dtfferent taste.) Let s1t on a sunny
wmdow s1ll for one week, or a dark
cupboard for three to four weeks. Stram
herbs, re-bottle and label the vmegar. Th1s
can be done w1th almost any fresh
culmary herb or herb f1ower Use four
tablespoons of fresh herbs or one tablespoon of dncd herbs per one cup of
"me gar

Let the "megars capture the taste of
spnng, summer and the "outdoors" on
) our she! f for use any ttme and then try
some of these other seasonal treats
Can died Violet
I egg whtte, slightly whtpped
2 cups v1olet petals, (nnsed and a1r
dried)
2 T bs. confectiOners sugar
Use a clean, small patnt brush to
brush petals w1th s lightl y whipped egg
wh 1tes. Dip and coat petal tn confectiOners sugar. A1r d ry or dry tn warm oven
( 1QQ0 ) With door Open for one hour.
Store m an atr ttght contamer and use as
gam1shes on desserts
Herb Jelly
Herb Jelhes are sa\ ory, sweet and
good w tth meats, espectally game T hey
also taste great spread on crackers with

sheath
salted
are eat

ar
utiful

hue
! fruity

.a

rhey
~a

ring
~If

ary.
er

cmove
re·
inegar
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ted.

from inedible core and bake in casserole:
2 cups of buds scraped from flower
stock, 1 cup of bread crumbs, 1 beaten
egg and I /2 cup of milk. Season to taste
with sa lt and pepper. Bake for 25 minutes
in a medium oven (350°).
3. Spikes of male nowers erupt into
pollen. Gather several pounds of proteinrich golden flour by shaking heads into a
paper bag. Carefully sift and dry. Mix in
equal amounts with wheat flour. Makes
tasty and pretty pancakes.

cream cheese for party snacks. Use your
favorite apple jelly recipe and substitute
an herbal tea or infusion for the water
called for in the recipe. Make the infusion
by pouring boiling water over the herbs,
steeping and straining. Almost any
culinary herb will work. Tarragon, sage,
rosemary, thyme and any of the mint
varieties, mcluding field mint, are very
versatile, blending with many foods.
Basic H erb Butter

112 cup butter or margarine
1-3 Tbs. fresh herbs, chopped
or halfthat amount of dried herbs

Northeast Iowa Watercress Salad *

1 bunch of watercress,
with or w1thout a little shrimp
114 cup tarragon vinegar
1/4 cup water
l/4 cup sugar
Mix vmegar, water and sugar
together. Pour over individual salads.
Can be topped with sunnower seeds, blue
cheese crumbles, raisins or bacon bits.

Soften butter or margarine until you
can eastly blend in herbs. Let sit at room
temperature for one hour, then refrigerate.
Cattails *
I. In early spring, gather young

taste of
'S.. on

cattail shoots, which pull easily from
roots. Peel to the tender white core. Boil
like asparagus or eat raw.
2. Harvest green immature flower
spikes m spring before they shed paper
sheaths. Boil for a couple minutes in
salted water, then serve with butter. They
are eaten like corn on the cob. Or scrape

Dandelion Greens

ben~
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"'E Fried Dandelion Buds
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Fresh dandelion greens are favored
by many as a crisp addition to a spring
salad. Use tender young shoots as the
leaves grow bitter w1th age. Many
dandelion wine rectpes are available, and
we've included a frllter recipe to make
use of those pesky nowers.

*

dandelion buds
salt
butter or marganne
pepper
Wash dandelion buds and drain. Salt
and pepper, to taste. Heat butter in a
heavy skillet over medium heat until
foam disappears. Place buds a few at a
time in the skillet, and cook unti l the
flowers burst into bloom. Keep warm
while rest of buds are being cooked.
Serve hot.

ld use as

-

~
Fresh dandelion greens are
featured in trendy "coast"
restaurants but have been savored
by many Iowans for generations.

Herbal vinegars, like these chive and
fennel mixtures, can make use of the
flowers and herbs that would
otherwise go to waste. They can
spread a taste of spring and summer
throughout all four s easons.

Cooked Dandelion Greens *
I grocery bag full of dandelions

8 to 12 strips of bacon, to taste
Dig dandelions before they blossom
Leave large white center root attached.
(Looks like a small green omon ) Peel
back outer brown leaves, and cut lower
roots off, leavmg enough of the root so
that the plant remains mtact. Then wash
thoroughly with cold water. Bnng water
to a boil; add dandelions and cover. Boil
for 5 to I 0 minutes. Dram in a skillet. Fry
8 to 12 strips of pre-cut bacon into small
pieces. Do not drain bacon grease. Add
dandelions and stir. Cook over medium
heat for 15 to 20 minutes. Stir occasionally. Serve with salt and brown vinegar,
to taste. Serves two to four.

* These rec1pes are from the Wardens'
Cookbook available for $14 (includmg
shipping) from the Iowa F1sh and Game
Officers Assocwt1on. c ·o George Hemmen,
2277 250th St , GutlmeCenter, !A 50115
\by June 199S •
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Cl
Upco min g NRC,
EPC and Preser ves
Board Meetings

The dates and
locattons have been set
for the followmg
meetmgs of the Natural
Resource CommiSSIOn,
Envtronmental ProtectiOn CommiSSIOn and
the Preserves Ad" tsory
Board ofthe lo~a
Department of Natural
Resources
Agendas for these
meetmgs are set
approximately l 0 days
pnor to the scheduled
date of the meet mg.
For additional
information, contact the
Iowa Department of
Natural Resources ,
Wallace State Office
Budding, Des Momes,
Iowa 50319-0034.
atural Resource
Commission:
--May II,
Councll Bluffs
--June 9,
Creston
E nvironmental
Protection
Commission :
--May 15,
Des Moines
--June 19
'
Des Moines
--July 17,
Des Memes
State Preser ves
Advisory Board:
--June 13 •
Creston
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' Brush-up On Your
Skills--Fishing
Clinics Are Here!
Iftt's been some lime
smce you've tncd your luck,
or, 1fyou ha"'e wanted to try
fishmg but \~teren 't sure
where to start, spnng 1s an
excellent opportumty to dust
off the tackle and go fishmg
at one of Iowa's many lak.es.
streams or nvers
Spnng also bnngs
fishmg chmcs to help you
start out or brush-up on your
angling skills. The DNR,
along with other agencies,
county conservation boards,
sports angling and conservation groups, many c1ty park
and recreatiOn offices offer
fishing cltmcs, derb1cs,
camps and other spec1al
events
Events arc scheduled
across the state and mclude
combmat10n climes and
derbies, tournaments, camps,
spec1al outdoor family fun

A. Fishing clinics are not only fun, but educational!
Cl
days and other commumty
fishmg events
There are events for
sen10r cttizens, families,
very young. no" ice and
expenenced anglers,
disabled anglers and anglers
of almost any age, sk1ll or
ab1hty
The following ts a hst of
the 1995 events we are
aware of at this time. They

are hsted by age group and
whether they are mstructtonal or offer pnzes or
a\\ ards Please note there are
se\ era! e\ ents that reach out
to disabled anglers. For more
mformat10n or to find out
other events that may be
cheduled for your area,
contact your county conservat10n board or local park
and recreatiOn office.

FREE FISHING DAYS!
During the week of June 5-11, 1995,
the DNR will join with other agencies
and organizations to celebrate National Fishing Week. The DNR has
also designated June 9-11 , 1995, as
Free Fishing Days and fishing license
requirements will be waived for Io,va
residents for these three days.
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-Clinics for youth
City

Date

Location

Contact

Event Information

Algona

June 10

Smith Lake,
2 mi. N. of Algona on Hwy. 169

515/295-7275

"Hooked on Fishing Derby"

Ames

May 13

Ames Izaak Walton League Park

515/292-4027

Clinic

Exira

June 10

Littlefield Recreation Area,
6 mi. E. ofExira

712/563-4690

Clinic

Bloomfield

June 10

Lake Fisher, Bloomfield

515/664-2138

Clinic

Buffalo

June 18

Buffalo City Park

319/381-1651

Clinic and tourney, "Hooked on
Fishing, Not on Drugs" program

Charles City

July 15

Smitb's Pond,
1 mi . W. of Co. Rd . T64; 11 Oth St.

515/257-6214

Clinic

Clarinda

June 10

Pioneer Park (tentative)

712/542-4587

Clinic

Clear Lake

June I 0

Clear Lake City Park

515/357-3517

The Clear Lake Fishing Club will
sponsor a youth fishing tournament
after the clinic

Clinton

June 24

Lake Malone,
between Clinton and DeWitt on Hwy. 30

319/847-7202

Tourney

301West Commanche

712/366-6620

Clinic

Council Bluffs June 10

Lake Manawa

712/328-8852

Open to youth age 6-16

,ere are
ch out

Cotmcil Bluffs June ll

Arrowhead Park

712/328-5638

Derby

more

Council Bluffs July 16

301 West Commanche

712/366-6620

Clinic

Davenport

West Lake Park

319/381-3589

Clinic

Nelson's Park

712/263-5901

Clinic and Tourney

Yellowsmoke Park

712/263-5901

Clinic and Tourney

, and
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park

5,

[es
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Council Bluffs

June 3

June 3

Denison

May 29

Denison

July 4

Des Moines

June l 0

Easter Lake, near beach

515/999-2557

Clinic instruction during first hour;
Derby open to kids age 5-15, prizes

Dubuque

June 11

Mississippi River

319/582-9395

Clinic and Tourney, 9-11 year olds,
prizes, trophies, picnic

Dubuque

July 9

Mississippi River

319/582-9395

1Oth year Clinic and 2 hour Tourney,
7- 16 year olds, prizes and a picnic

Volga River Rec. Area
at Frog Hollow Lake

319/422-3883

Annual Derby for kids in gr. 3-6;
prizes for largest and most fish caught;
snacks

Fayette

May 20

Fredericksburg June 9

515/ 394-4714
Split Rock Park,
6 mi. S. and 1 1/2 mi. W. of Fredericksburg

Clinic for students having completed
grades 3-8; prizes for largest fish and
casting
\1ay June 1995
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Clinics fo r youth continued . ..
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Date

C i t~

---

L ocation

Co ntact

Event Information

Cit)

Greenfield

June 10

New Greenfield Lake

515 743-6665

Clmtc

An

Grmnell

Ma)' 20

Lake Nyanza at Mtller Park

515 '2 36-7008

Chmc and Derby, prizes in 4 age
groups, door prizes, castmg contest.
food

Des

Hampton

June I 0

Beed's Lake

515 456-43 7 5

Clmtc

Harlan

June I 0

Prame Rose State Park. Harlan

712 773-270 l

Clmtc

Ind1anola

June l 0

Warren Co. Cons. Clr.,
N. and E. of Lake Ahquabt camping

515/ 961-6169

Chmc and Derby, trophtes, door
prizes and a tagged fish

Jefferson

June ll

Spnng Lake State Park

515 386-4629

Clmtc and Tourney

Lev.ts

June I 0

Cold Spnngs Park.. I m1 S. of Le\\ IS

712 243-3542

Chntc

Mt. Pleasant

June 10

Crane's Pond

515 '986-5067

Cltmc. 2-hour educational \\Orkshop
and 2-hour Derby w1th pnzes

Muscatine

Nashua

June 3

June II

Saulsbury Bndge Recreation Area,
3 mi. N. ofMuc;catmc

Cedar Park, Nashua; W of Cedar Lake

319/649-3379

5 I 5 394-4 714

Clime, free tackle packets, door
pnzes and t-shirts for first 156
registrants

Elk

Fore

Haz
Ottu
Ru

Chmc for students ha" mg completed
grades 3-8; pnzes for largest fish and
casting

Sto
New Hampton June I 0

Newton

June 17

Atrport Lake Park,
1 mt. W. and I mt. N. ofNew Hampton

515 '394-4 714

Chmc for students ha' mg completed
grades 3-8; prizes for largest fish and
casting

Newton - Emerson Hough Ikes

5151792-7781

Clinic

\\o

Panora

June 3

Lake Panorama Manna

515 755-3061

Clmic

Sahx

June 4

Izaak Walton League, Brown's Lake

712 '233-1513

Clin1c and Tourney, 14th Annual
Huck Ftnn Fishing Derby; age 15
and under

Cbero

Clinic and Derby, Prizes for largest
stringer of 5 bluegill and largest fish
age 10 and under accompanied by an
adult

Dubuc

Sioux Rapids

June 10

Gabrielson Park, at Gustafson Lake

712/749-2563

Solon

June II

Lake MacBnde, N. Shore ramp

319644-3615

Spencer

May 26

Stolley's Park

712/933-5532

Clintc

Rodger's Park

319/472-4942

Clinic and Tourney

George Wyth State Park

319/232-5505

Clinic gea red for under privileged
and handcapped chi ldren

Cedar Lake

515/462-3575

6th year Clinic in Madison County

June I 0

Vinton
Waterloo

August 5

Winterset

June I 0
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Clime

Cit\

Daven

Fonn
liante
Hazlet

Lador;

Clinics for all ages

-

L ocation

Contact

Event Information

Wapsipinicon State Park

319/462-2761

Clinic and Tourney for all ages, prizes

Fort Des Moines Park

515/999-2557

Clinic for senior citizens - open to
adults aged 60+

Osborne Conservation Center,
5 mi. S. of Elkader on Hwy. 13

319/245-1516

Clinic instruction and a derby with
prizes; bring a pre-washed cotton t-shirt

Thorpe Park,
5 mt. W. of Forest City

515/565-3399

Clinic is free, food provided after,
doorprizes, topics include; fish ID,
management, equipment, cleaning

Quarry

515/332-5447

Clinic free to all ages; prizes for first
fish , most fi sh, largest fish , etc.

Guthrie Center June 10

Springbrook State Rec. Area,
10 mi. N. of Guthrie Center

5151747-3591

Clinic

Hazleton

June 10

Fontana Park, 1883 I 25th St.

319/636-2617

Tourney

Ottumwa

June 10

Ottumwa Greater Park

515/682-3091

Clinic and Tourney

Ruthven

June 11

Lost Island Lake

7 12/83 7-4866

Clinic registration at nature center

Sigourney

June 10

Cassin's Pond,
1.5 mi. W. of Sigourney on Hwy. 92

515/622-3757

Tourney, 4 age categories; prizes for
largest, smallest and most fish

Sioux City

July 8

Stone State Park

7 12/258-0838

Clinic

Woodbine

June 10

Willow Lake,
parking lot near boat ramp and dock

7 12/647-2785

Clinic

City

Date

Anamosa

June 10

Des Moines
Elkader

June 9
June 10
July 8

Forest City

Gilmore City

May 13

op

ted
and
eted
and

Special Events
City

',est

.' fish
ryan

Date

Location

Contact

Event Informat ion

Cherokee

June 10

Kozer - Spring Lake Park

7 12/225-27 15

Outdoor Fun Fair

Davenport

May20

Credit Island Park

3 19/263-5062

Take it to the Ri ver, family events,
river awareness, and fun

Dubuque

May 20

Miller Riverview Park

319/ 872-4976

Take it to the River, family events,
river awareness, and fun

Fort Dodge

June I 0

515/ 955-4614

Kids Fish Day

Hartley

June 17

Mill Creek State Park, Paullina

712/728-2033

Semmar- All Ages

Week of June 12

Fontana Park, 1883 125th St.

319/636-2617

Camp- youth

June I 0

Lake Iowa Park.
15 mi. west ofWi lliamsburg

319/655-8466

Fisheree - Famtltes, young, novice,
and experienced anglers invited for
fi shing and free food; prizes for all !

Camp Courageous

3 19/465-5916

Camp, youth w/ disabilities, fishmg fun

Hazleton
Ladora

red

'

wtY

Monticello

July 16-21
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CONSERVATION UPDATE

" 'inner of the "ater
afety Po ter onte t
Emil} Bacatan, a sixthgrade student at James
Mad1son \!11ddle chool m
Burhngton, has won first
place m the \\ ater and
Boatmg Safet)- Committee's
l Sth annual \\ ater sa fet}
poster contest The theme of
th1s year's contest \\.U':)
"Wear your PFD -- It can
save your hfe"
In add1t1on to \\. mning
Sl 00 pro\ 1ded by IMT
Insurance and a cert1 ficate,
Bacatan has been m\ ned to
meet Go\ Branstad and
\\.ltness the s1gnmg of
lov.a 's Safe Boatmg
Proclamation m May IMT
Insurance wil l pnnt a
quantity of the \\. mmng
poster for d1stnbut1on
throughout the state
Soph1e Magill, a SIXthgrader at Charter Oak- Ute
Commumty School, received S50 for second place,
and Chrisoula Mou1ak1S, a
Sixth-grader at Brody
M1ddle School m Des
Momes rece1ved $25 for
th1rd place An addll1onal 15
students recel\ ed honorable
ment1on cert1 ficates for the1r
drawings.
"The contest was a b1g
success," said Sonny Satre,
recreational safety coordinator for the DNR "We had
more than 200 entnes and
choosing the best dcs1gns
was a d1fficult task for the
judges to comp lete."
"The proJect's obJeCtive
1s to develop water safety
awareness among young
Iowans," Satre sa1d "As
each contestant's awareness
of\\ ater safety 1s raJ sed,
56
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they also mnuence the1r
famd1es and fnends. Students, teachers and administrators who participate are
makmg a very real contribution towards water safety in
Iowa"

Cosponsors of the
annua I program are the
DNR, U.S. Coast Guard
Auxi liary, Des Moines
Power Squadron and the
M1dwest Reg10nal Water
Safety Council.

A

Poster entry of
winner Em ily
Bacatan, a sixthgrade student at
James Madison
Middle School in
Burl ington.

o f.
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by Don Sievers

Iowa: Land Between the Rivers

Age:
Grade 4-Adult

Background:
At the time of settlement, Iowa was an area rich in natural resources
with vast acres of prairies, forests and marshes; all ofwhich contained a
variety of wildlife. The DNR is responsible for the sustainable management
of Iowa's natural resources, including forests, wildlife and natural habitats
such as lakes, prairies and streams.

Objectives:
By studying an Iowa highway map,
you will become familiar with the types
of public land managed by the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources, and
some of the natural resources found in
our state.

Materials:
Iowa htghway map and a penctl
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Procedure:

Extensions:
1. Have students choose a natural

area that they \\Ould hkc to v1stt They
can wnte for more mformatton about
the area Ha\ c ~tudents 1dent1fy ,., hat
there IS to see and do at the area. and
\~hat the purpose of the area 1s
2. Plan a field tnp to a local DNR
area

1. U ing an Iowa highway map, find the following areas managed by
th e Iowa D R.

a. State park at 1-5 wh1ch became Iowa's first state park m 1920

--

b. State presef\e at J-2 that has Native Amencan bunal mounds
c. Lake at G-2 \\here the 0'\JR has a large modem fish hatchery for
ratsmg catfish
d. State park at 8-4 \\h1ch contamed a town formed by Mormons that
broke away from a wagon tram to Utah.
e. State preserve at II -7 wh1ch 1s the largest smgle tract of prairie remammg m lowa

f. Th1s state forest at 1-1 recel\ed 1ts start when the Umted States Forest
ef\ tee purchased the land as potent1al nat1onal forest area.
g. C1ty at J-6 'h here a D R d1splay of Iowa's fish can be seen
h. State park at C-3 that bears the name oflowa 's state flower.

i. DNR area at F-4 where trees are grown for wtldltfe hab1tat plantmgs.

j. State preserve at H-7 where a frontier rendezvous or festival1s held
every year
k. Recreatton Area at D-4 where the D R operates an Educatton Center
that pro\ 1des field tnps for schools and teacher trammg m natural

resource 1ssues
I.

tate park at H-1

'h

here a forest craft festl\al 1s held every year.

2. lowa has several citie that are named after trees, animals, and

habitat . arne the citie or towns located at the e points on your
high" ay map.
Habitat
Tree
Animal
a. E-5

f. F-3

k. F-3

b. F-3

g. H-7

I. F-7

c. D-6

h. G-2

d. J-3

I.

e. E-4

j. C-2

.

C-3

3. What are the name of the two rivers that

form the western boundary of Iowa?
4. What river forms the eastern boundary of

Iowa?
5. What river was dammed to create Coralville
Reservoir?
A
George Wyth State Park is n.ear Cedar Falls/Waterloo in
north central Iowa. Find it on the map and then read more
about the park in the article on pages 59-61 of this issue.

Don Sievers is a training officer at the
department's Springbrook Conservatton Educatzon Center in Guthrie
County
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Over five decades ago, a
man had the v1s1on and
wherewithal to purchase a
small corndor of land along the
Cedar Rl\er m Black l lawk
County near Waterloo and
Cedar Falls H1s name was
George Wyth A c1ty park
comm1ss1oner, Rl\ erfront
Comm1ss1oner, founder of
Vikmg Pump, Inc and dedicated conservat1omst, h1s '1s1on
was to have a scemc parkway
for his community to enjoy.
Despite a fair amount of
opposition from those who
didn't share his enthusiasm, his

by Titn Gedlcr
photos by Craig Ritland
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Boating and
waterskiing
on the park's
quarry lakes
are very
popu lar, but
some visitors
may choose a
leisurely dip
instead .

Improved fishing on the
park's lakes bri ngs anglers
out in numbers.
~

dream became reality when, m 1939, he
purcha ed and donated the land himself.
Ongmall} named the Josh Higgms
Parkway after a fictional character on a
local rad10 show, the State Conservation
CommiSSIOn (now the Iowa
DNR) eventually acqUired
additiOnal land adJacent to the
parkway and the whole area
became part of the Iowa state
park system. In 1956, a
dedicatiOn was held and the
park was renamed
George Wyth Memorial State
Park to honor the man's vision
and accomplishments. In the
years to fol low, the park
would grow to become one of
Iowa's most v1s1ted state
parks.
In a manner of speakmg,
George Wyth State Park has
developed mto an "urban 1sland refuge."
All the state property lines fall wi thm

the Cit} lim1ts of Waterloo and Cedar
Falls Its close prox1mity to urban hfe
pro" 1des the commun1ty of more than
I 00,000 people a high quality recreatton
area JUSt mmutes from home Three
maJOr h1ghways mtersect near the park,
and 1ts modem fac1ht1es and campground attract vacatiOners from all over
the Un1ted States, Canada, and elsewhere.
The park has five miles of paved
trails that lmk 1t to Waterloo and Cedar
Falls Many v1 s1tors btcycle, m-Ime
skate, JOg, or walk from thetr homes to
the park The trali offers a scemc v1ew
as 1t ~mds
along the
banks of the
Cedar River
It then
connects to a
net\vork of
metro-area
paved tra1ls.
Plans are
underway m
the city of
Waterloo to
pave the trail
to the Cedar
Valley Nature Trali at nearby Evansdale.
This popular tra1l makes 1ts way fifty
plus mlie to Cedar RapidS
The park also has s1x mlies of
unpaved tra1ls that \\lind through cedar
groves, bottomland forest, and prame
areas. The tra1ls are groomed m wmter
for cross country skung. One traJl
features a bird feedmg and observation
statton. More than 250 species of birds
have been seen and documented,
including a pair ofnestmg Swainson's
Hawks (a rare breeder in Iowa).
Recent highway construction
projects on the north, east and west
borders of George Wyth have been
advantageous to the park. A new lake
was created and two existing lakes were
enlarged as fill material was pumped out
to construct new H1ghways 57, 58 and
218. As segment of these h1ghways
were completed, excess n ght-of-way
and borrow sites purchased by the
D.O.T surroundmg the lakes have been
deeded to the DNR to become part of
Park
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Of the two lakes expanded by this
development, East Lake was enlarged
by 120 acres and contmues to grow as
local construction projects create the
need for sand. It is one of few lakes
available for powerboating in Black
Hawk, Bremer, Butler and other
counties in the area. George Wyth Lake
was expanded from 40 acres to 76 acres,
and a new park entrance road was
constructed around it. A 25-acre portion
of this entrance roadside was restored
with native Iowa prairie grasses and
flowers.
A completely new, 60-acre lake was
created on the west end of the park and
named Alice Wyth Lake in memory of
the wife of George Wyth. A paved
access road to tt is scheduled for
construction this spring, and a small
boat ramp and parking lot will be
constructed for use by non-power
boaters. When all highway construction
is completed, the park will have more
than doubled in size from 500 acres to
more than I, I 00 acres.
In accordance with D.O.T. highway
contracts, piles of stumps, brush, and
trees were loaded on a large barge and
sunk in George Wyth and Alice Wyth
lakes for sport fish habitat. In addition,
DNR fisheries personnel have been
placing hundreds of Christmas trees and
stake bed structures in the lakes. About
one-quarter mile of shoreline rip rap was
also placed on George Wyth Lake. All
these efforts have produced consistent
bass, northern ptke, crappie, channel
catfish, and bluegill fishing. The state
record largemouth bass in 1992 was
taken from George Wyth Lake.
Over the years, structural improvements have kept pace with the changing
park. New boat ramps were constructed
on George Wyth and East lakes.
Modem restrooms, beachhouse, and a
handicap accessible fishing dock were
built on George Wyth Lake. The park
has four open shelter facilities and an
enclosed lodge facility. Boasting a
fireplace and modem restrooms, this
popular building is available to the
pubhc stmply by making reservations
with the park attendant. A 48-site
campground ts located near the Cedar
River and Sttes fill up quickly on many
weekends throughout the camping

season.
The park is a valuable natural
resource, possessmg praine, wetlands,
marsh, riparian, and woodland habitats
all surrounded by urban developments. A population of bluespotted salamanders, found m
only one other site in Iowa, is
known to inhabit this area. The
park is a haven for birdwatchers
and is used by professors and
students from the University of
Northern Iowa and other schools.
In 1992, George Wyth was the
second state park in Iowa to be
designated a National Urban
Wildlife Sanctuary by the
Institute for Urban Wildlife.
A growing population of
white-tailed deer in George Wyth
and nearby Hartman Reserve is
pressuring the urban boundaries.
Car/deer collisions have increased, and a I 0-foot-high fence
was erected in the highway rightof-way along much of the park's
boundaries to reduce these
accidents. Deer browsing on
neighborhood shrubs and trees,
especially during winter months,
has been causing some concern ..
The Black Hawk County
Deer Task Force formed in 1991,
and is researching the deer issue
and making recommendations to
resolve it. The task force
outlined a deer management zone and
reviewed all available options for
controlling the nsing population of deer.
Public hearings on the deer issue
were held by the DNR, and a special
deer bowhunting season at George Wyth
was later approved. The Waterloo City
Council also approved the special bow
season on Hartman Reserve and private
land within the urban deer management
zone. The special hunt ran from
December 19, 1994 to January 10, 1995,
and a total of 19 antlerless deer were
taken. The objective remains to address
the urban deer problem before it
worsens. The study is the first of its
kind in Iowa; however, Des Moines and
Cedar Rapids are now beginning to
address similar situattons. Despite this
current dilemma with deer, park
activities at George Wyth continue as

Much of the shoreline of the area's
lakes is very young, evidence of the
park's rapid expansion .

'Y

/
usual. Deer are recognized as a highly
desirable resource in the park, and such
management efforts will help ensure
visitors the opportunity to view deer up
close.
The park's popularity is increasing
every year, with more than 625,000
visitors coming through the gates in
1994. The increase in usage is mostly
due to the trail and lake developments
which are providing a place for water
recreation that was much needed in the
Black Hawk County and surrounding
area. If you're planning a visit to the
Waterloo-Cedar Falls area, spend some
time at George Wyth State Park -- truly
an urban island sanctuary of the Iowa
state park system.
Tim Gedler is the park attendant at
George Wy th State Park.
May June 199S • Iowa Consen-attonosl
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A mphibiou Blaze r"

One of the most antiCipated
moments m ,m officer's hfe IS bemg
Issued that first squad car-- the one
\\ Jth the decal on the s1de You
know. there's red hghts, s1ren. rad1o,
speed. power - lot· s of "stuff"
Probably many people don't
realize our officers d1dn 't ah' a\ s
dn\ e stat e-O\\ ned c,trs
ot all that
long ago the; prO\ 1ded thetr O\\ n
cars for work, so the Issuance of that
tirst squad car was f!Ultc a deal
mcc then we·\ e had memorable
'ehJclcs.
\lany of the· salts" sttll speak of
the Amencan t\lotors Ambassador.
Vve're talking back m the days of
cub1c mches and horsepov.,er here
l'\e heard the legendary stones
of how officers added chams over the
cngmc because the torque of those
thsgUI'>Cd race cars \\ ould constantly
break cngme mounts
Many of them also speak of the
Jeeps \\hich leaked so much dust
)OU almost had to be on ox)gen to
dri' e on gra\ el roads
I entered Ia'' enforcement
\\ orking for a count) consef\ ation
board My tirst veh1cle \\as a green.
steps1de, short box. Chev} p1ckup,
s1x C) lmder, three on the column It
had one "cherry" on the roof\\Jth a
b1g wooden s1gn on each stde of the
l1ght md1catmg "park ranger." It
e\en had a remote control spotlight
(wh1ch almost never worked) on the
fende1
Well, when I went to work fo r
the stat\! 1 figured I'd be Issued some
sort of high tech, h1gh-speed pursUit
\chicle Yep, you guessed 1t. I got a
19RO Plymouth Volare \\lth a slant
stx engine. It barely had pO\\er to
pull a boat trailer. It got stuck m
four-mch snO\\ drifts.
One time a pickup load of deer
hunters sat and laughed as I dug the
high-centered Plymouth out of some
62
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snow in the m1ddle of the road that
C\ cry other car m crcallon had been
tra\cling \\Jth no problem Htgh
speed pursUit') l et's JUSt say I got
to look at lots of taillights when
an) one wanted to run When new
officers complam about the1r cars, I
ah\ ays sa) they should be Issued a
1980 Plymouth \rolare We should
ha\ c sa\ cd some
But I was proud of Jl I \\axed
it if Jt needed it or not. I "Armor
All"ed the \ tn) I scats until )OU had
to \\ear the scat belt JUSt to sta) on
the scat at a stop s1gn
1a) be that started my reputation I \\as trammg a ne\\ officer
\\ho \\,ls looking at the a1r conditioner vents m my car "What are
)OU domg')" I asked
" I JUSt wondered 1f 1t's true," he
answered
"What?"
"Well, one of the other trammg
officers smd your car IS so clean
\OU e\cn clean the a1r conditioner
\ents \\Ith a toothbrush," he satd
"That's " OT true' Who told
)OU that'>" I shot back
(It \\as a good 1dea though I
tned 1t later, and It \\Orks great!)
After the Volare, I had 1984
and 1986 Crov. n V1ctonas and a
I 989 Che\ rolet Capnce. All were
excellent cars. but then 1 was 1ssued
the vch1cle wh1ch would take me
places I had never been before. A
I 992 Chevro let BlaLer, four-wheel
drive -- a tank, the ultimate vehicle.
Wh1ch bnngs me to the night of the
marsh
I had been sent down to
southern Iowa to work We were
domg a lot of n1ght work looking
for deer Jack-ligh ters
One mght, my "neighbor" from
larsha llto\\ n. officer Da\'e
T1erne). v.ho I call "Super D"
because he never stops. was nding
\\ 1th me We dro\'e to an area near
the M1ssoun border and found a hill

-

O\erlookmg a cuf\c m a gra'vel
road, next to lots of umber and a
creek We entered a field planmng
to dnve up to the top of the hill
where we would watch the whole
area It seemed Simple enough
We started across a field at the
base of the hill and sudden I) the
Blazer started to rock s1 de to s1de a
httle. I put 1t m four-\\heel-dn\e
and contmued I could hear the
\\eJrdest sound and so could Da've.
It sounded famthar but\\ hat m the
\\Orld
?
Da\e looked out the
wmdO\\ and then dO\\ n and sa1d.
"Hum. there 's \\ater commg O\er
the runnmg boards ..
The Blazer qUit rockmg, but
there was sull the \\eJrdest feehng.
We looked at each other
"AAARRRGGH!!! We're smkmg!!!"
Unknowmgly we had dnven
mto the m1ddle of a marsh I
floored the accelerator.
Dave rocked back and forth
trymg to help the Blazer and
yelhng, "Go' Go' Go' Don ' t stop'"
Water was flymg every"' here
Ducks \\ere escapmg The Blazer
\\as smkmg and shdmg, but we
\\ere mo\mg It \\Ould have been
the ultimate Che\'y Truck commercial
Suddenly the nose climbed and
we shot up the htll. We turned
around at the top and stopped
Looktng down under the full
moon we could see tracks m,
moonlight shining on water, and
tracks out. If I had stopped 1t
would have taken a 1korsky
hell copter to get us out of there
The Blazer has performed
equally amazing feats smce then.
I've still got 1t. I'll hate to see 1t
go, but thiS spnng while m Colorado, I noticed the Colorado State
Patrol has some Che\ y Camaro
IROC-Z's. If I'd wnte a letter of
request I wonder 1f ...
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STATE PARKS
1 995 CALENDAR
MAY

tg

1-6

SOUTHERN ST. PARK
OPEN HOUSES

7- 13
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a

NORTHERN ST. PARK
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STONE & LEWIS AND
CLARK VOLKSSPORT

AUGUST
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2 1

WHALETOWN TRIATHLON ...
LAKE ANITA

VOLKSSPORT WALK

e
r

12

WILSON ISLAND

28

REDEDICATION OF BACK-

19
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